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T�� drowsy appeal'llnce and indolent char
acter of Eastern nations i8 not only due to 
the climate of the countries, and the almost 
spontaneous prodnction by the earth of every
thing necessary for the lif-c pf man, thus in a 
great measure rendering labor unnecessary, 
but it is aided and increased by the use of 
powerful narcotic drugs. The Chinese have 
their opium which they chew and smoke to 
grcat excess, as it produces a delicious dreamy 
sensation that is relished by the inhabitants 
of that most conservative country. We have 
often seen the celestial cigar-sellers in this 
city looking with a bewildered stare at the 
passing crowds, as if the noise of our bustling 
traffic was interfering with the sensations they 
sought to obtain from the opium they were 
_moking thronrrb bitR of reed. The Ottomans, 
that is the nations inhabiting the north of 

Africa, the south west of Asia and a portion of 
Europe, prefer the intoxication produced by 
hasheesh, which is a preparation of the In
.!ian hemp, and which they smoke under the 
,,,,meS of kiff, hasheesh or tekhomi. 

The leaves of this plant are some.time� 
fried in honey and butter to extract the active 
resinous portion, and this they eat, as we 
should, gum drops. The first sDlokers and 
caters of hasheesh were called hasheeshim, 
from which our word " assassin" is derived, 
a�d the custom was first practised in the days 
01 the Crnsaders by a powerful· enemy of 
theirs, "The Old Man of the Mountain," as he 
was called, and who obtained the most im
plicit obedience from many followers by sup
plying them with this drug. . 

The effect on the system is remarkable 
and unlike that of opium, tobacco or alcohol: 
It immediately acts on the brain and nervous 
system, but does not stimulate the 'creative 
faculty, as does opium, and does not produce 
insensibilty like alcohol, but while it allows 
its victim to be sensible to what is passinO" 
around, it intensifies sensations ,and enlarge: 
and expands to a most miraculous degree the 
objects by which the person under its influ
ence is surroundea. Thus a few yards seems 
the stretch of a desert, and a tree is magnified 
into a forest, then comes short and pleasant 
dreams-the world ideal mingled with the 
world actual. Persons who are in the habit 
of using this drug usually terminate their ex
istence as lunatics, and since the French have 
had Algeria their insane hospitals have been 
filled with the victims of hasheesh. 

. ....-----
VELOCITY OF THE WIND.-When the wind 

moves at the rate of one mile an hour it is 
hardly perceptible, at two miles an h�ur it 
fans us as the gentle zephyr, and at six it be
�omes a ple�sant wind. From ten to twenty, 
It becomes high, and thirty to fifty character
iz� storms from light to hard ; at eighty 
miles an hour it becomes a hurricane, and at 
100 a tornado. 

NEW YORK, OCTOBER 23, 1858. 

FISHER'S GOLD AMALGAMATOR. 

Gold, as every one now-It-days is, we sup
pose, aware, occurs in the quartzose rock, in 
thin small veins, or in bright little rounded 
specks disseminated through the mass. Some 
of these grains, in fact, a great proportion, 
are scarcely visible to the naked eye, and 
they are often washed from the crushers with 
the waste gangae. We have hitherto had no 
perfect device for catching this part of the 
washed ore, and a great quantity of valuable 
amalgam has consequently been lost. The 
quartz is placed in boxes with mercury and 
crushed by heavy stamps, and the refuse 
quartz is washed away oy a stream of water, 
in which some of the amalgam is also carried 
off. To prevent this, J. H. Fisher, of San 
Francisco, CaL, has invented the machine 
which is the subject of our illustration, so 
that by its means any amalgam that may be 
washed away from the stamps will be caught 
and saved. 

This machine is placed in a frame, A, and 
consists of a large wheel, G, made of two rims 
connected by slats of metal, a, and supported 
on the shaft, L, by means of the hub, K, and 
radial arms. It may be rotated by a band 
wheel, M, or a' crank. Inside this wheel is 
placed a cylinder, F, the periphery or surface 
of which is of silver, or some metal which 
easily amalgamates with mercury, and as the 
wheel, G, rotates, the cylinder, F, revolves 
slowly within it by the force of gravity. The 
washings are conducted from the stamps into 
a chute, C, which is provided with a grating, 
D, to prevent any la.rge uncrushed pieces of 
quartz passing into the machine, and either 
damaging the face of the cylinder, or hinder
ing the proper working of the parts. A 
movable flap, E, directs the washings on to 
the face of·the cylinder, F, where the silver 
surface catches hold, as it were, of all pieces 
or globules of amalgam, and they join as part 
of its surface, the refuse passing away through 
the chute, H, and door, I. 

The whole or part may be cOIl�tructed Of 
cast iron, and covered by a case, B, and the 
only expense is the first cost, as, when the 
amalgam is scraped off the surface of the 
cylinder, F, the silver con be recovered just 
as easily as the gold and mercury. 

To the miner and mining appliances this i s  
a valuable addition, as it will enable many 
rocks and auriferous sands to be worked 
which have before been unprofitable, and 
thus will serve to develop to a greater extent 
the gold resources of our country. There is 
no metal, if we except ir�n, which is so uni
versally diffused as gold, ana chemistry has 
demonstrated its existence in the most un
looked-for places-for instance, in sea water, 
lind the human body. There are rocks al
most everywhere containing not quite enough 
of the precious metal to be worked in the 
ordinary way, on account of the minuteness 
of the grains. With this machine, however, 
any sized grains, when once amalgamated, 
can be caught, and thus gold-mining be ex
tended, while in the present mines it will ef
fect a great saving, lind considerably increase 
the profit of such operations. 

It was patented February 2, 1858. Any 
further particulars can be obtained by ad
dressing the inventor as above. 

• ·el .. 
An Eftective Tnrbine. 

A turbine water wheel constructed by S. 
K. Baldwin, of Laconia, N. H., for a mill 
near Nashua, on a fall only 7'87 feet in hight, 
gives out eighty per cent of its water power. 
This is the highest percentage known to us

· 
of 

power given out by a wheel on such a low 
fall. One of Mr. Boyden's at Nashua gives 
out eighty per cent, but it is 200-horse 
power, on a fall of 33 feet, whereas Baldwin's 
is onll 13'4 horse power. Wheels on high 
falls should give out more power in proportion 
than those erected on low falls. An engrav
ing oHhis wheel appeared on page 404, Vol. 
XII, SCIENTIFIC .!MERICAN. 

NO. 7. 
Domestic Recipes. 

SCENTED OILs.-Some of these are sold by 
perfumers at a very high profit; they can all 
be prepared at a very small expense. Take 
a quart of common olive oil, and heat it in a 
stoneware vessel up to 212°, then add half an 
ounce of sal-soda, and stir all for fifteen min
utes. Allow the oil to cool, and a sediment 
will fall to the bottom; pour off the clear, and 
scent it with any of the essential oils, such as 
rosemary, bergamot, and lavender. One
fourth of an ounce of essential oil will scent a 
quart of the prepared oil, which is very ex
cellent for the hair, !Lnd equal to Rowland's 
celebrated Maccassar oil, sold at such ex
travagant prices. 

LUCIFER MATCH CO�IPOSITION.-Take one 
onnce and a half of glue, one ounce of phos
phorus, two and a half ounces of niter, one 
ounce and a quarter of red ocher, and hlllf an 
ounce of smalt. HaTing carefnlly weighed 
out the ingredients, manipulate as follows :_ 
First reduce t�e glue to a smooth jelly in 
warm water, the temperature of which is not 
to be above 145° Fah.; now add the phos
phorns, and stir the mixture till the latter is 
perfectly divided into minute particles ; then 
add the remaining materials, and mix them 
till the whole is one uniform paste. The com
position must -be kept warm, but never warmer 
than the thermometer heat above mentioned. 
Finally, tne matches are to have their eL.]s 

�ubbl'd over a llotjron plate, and then dipped 
mto the paste and left to dry in an airy situa
tion. Some manufacturers use all smalt in
stead of the ocher; others use red lead in lieu 
of either. Private individllals cannot, of 
course, make matches, but everyone should 
know the nature of common things. 

ASTHMA PAPER.-Persons subject to at
tacks of spasmodic asthma will receive some 
relief during the paroxyms, by inhaling fumes 
given off from burning paper prepared with 
saltpeter. The paper should be loose and 

�hite, the 8a�e as that used for absorbing 
Ink blots, and It should not contain any fibers 
of wool. Four ounces of saltpeter dissolved 
in a pint of water makes a solution of suf
ficient strength for the purposa. The paper 
is soaked in this for a few minutes, then taken 
out and dried thoroughly. It is then cut 
into pieces four inches square, and one or two 
pieces burned when required. Paper prepared 
in this manner gives out a considerable 
amount of free oxygen gas when it is burned. 
This has been tried by some of our friends 
with good effects. 

FRAGRANT OIL.-Collect a quantity of the 
leaves of any flowers that have an agreeable 
fragrance; card thin layers of cotton, and 
dip into the finest sweet oil; sprinkle a small 
quantity of fine salt .on the flowers, and lay 
first a layer of cotton and then a layer of 
flowers, until an earthenware vessel, or a 
wide-mouthed glass bottle, is full. Tie the 
top well over with a bladder, then place the 
vessel in a southern aspect, so that it may 
have the heat of the sun; and in fifteen days, 
when uncovered, a fragrant oil may be 
squeezed away from the whole mass. 

ODORIFEROUS W ATER.-Take essence of 
ambergris, 1 drachm; essence of musk, 1 
drachm; essence of bergamot, 2 drachms 
oil "Of cloves, 20 drops; spirits of wine, 6 
ounces; orange flower water, 4 ounces; dis
tilled water, 4 ounces. Mix all together, and 
let them digest for a few tlays, at least a 
week, frequently shaking; thd filter for use. 
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REVOLVING FlRt:ARM-Thomas R. Austin, of New 
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pull 011 said trigger strains the milin 
Second, I claim the sliliing center pin , I, shield, H, 

rl��'l�\'�I�:
n
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awl Hhowu. 
Third, I clllim the double-acting epling. N. fitted 

aud ucting us specified, to return the sere, L. and trig
gt�l" At and part� a',tnched to their qllicscent position, 
as Bet fort.h. 

HOT AIR COOK·S STOVE-.Joseph M. Babcock, of Al
bany, N. y, : I nm aware that perforKted side plates 
are not new. Rnd H.lso that elevated ovens are not new, 
and also that douhle top pllt,tes have been used, with 
Hoper ures C')llllllUuicating with the fire. 

I am ulRo a",'8.,·e thnt hot Kit' has been used ann paS8-
�t c��oki�� �
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ll�;;�� 1p' dS�l��?;;la�����i �f
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al1plicRtion. 
Neither uo I claim the form and constru.GtiOB of the 

oven. _ ..... nut I claim. t.he combination of the double tOll, the 
L��O:�{��1�\����ll'��;:i8'����n\�d e:�v���d ���rie�\:n8d7�; 
the p�lrl)o::!e dl'ij'.Tihed. 

)1F.TlIon OF An.IU8TING \\rINDOW BUNDB-W. H. 
Babcock, of Homer, N. Y.: I am I\WRre that gearing 
IIJlI"I b.�cn applied to blinds for the purpose of opedin,:: 
and clnsinS them from within an apartment without 
rai�inK til{' "a,.;h. 

I theref.·re do lIot claim the described contrivance fot' 
operating the bliurlfl, litH' the co�trivallce for operating 
liw slats. 

But I claim the slirling 81'indle or arbor for alternate-
H::�{fl�;
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the same handle. substantially as shown 

[This invention CI)oHistH in having an arbor pass hori
zontally through the cm�in� nenr the lower part of the 
blind, said a.rbor being allowed to slide longitudinally 
in its bearings to n. cer tain extent, so that a conical 
Bcrew or spiral fl:Lnched pinion, which is on the outer 
end of said arhor, and gears into 8. toothed wheel on 
the hlind, m�l.y be connected with and discoDnected 
from the arbor, us d.eeircd: a toothed wheel being ulso 
Illaccd loosely on the aroor, which, wheel, when the 
bHnfl is closell, gear� into u. segment rack on the lever. 
which iH connected willi the slat rod; the whole being 
arranged flO that the blind. by adjusting the arbor, Rnd 
properly tllrniJl� the Hame, may be opened and closed 
at the innC'r �ille without raising the sash, and the 
·slat!!!. when the blind is closed, l\l�o :tdjusted.] 

GAS HunNF.RA-Yarnn ll Baily. of Philadelphia, Pa. : 
I am a ware that hf'.atcl'R have been used for similar pur
po�c� herctoforl�; I therefore do not desire to claim the 
ideu or invention of scn�rati[l� the vapnr by the Dee of 
hcater8 arrall/!cd in contact with the fiame of lamps or 
sa� bUrners. 

But I claim tho rnorll1 of producin;:;- 1\ flame, the ex
tent of which JUay be increa�ed or diminished at pleo.s
ure, by means of the nr1jn�table heater. D, in connec
tion with the tube. il, and the burner. b. subetantially 
u.s dC8cribed, or any equivalent to the 8ame. 

WATER Cl.oBET-Frederick II. Bartholomew, of New 
York City: First. I claim the use of a drip box or leak 
chamber, ATraoloted above the closet and be10w and 
around the supply cock, 8l1b�tantiRlIy as described. 

Second, I clnim arranging the supply cock upon the 
cover of the closet, whetht!l' the drip box be employed 
or not, 8ubst,antially ltH det-lcrlhed. 

Third, I cJnim the adjustin g screw, D, the cam. M 
and the lever, H. or the equivalent thereof, arranged 
for the purpose •• ub.tantially ... described. 
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torth. 
HINOF..-MH.t.hiu..� Bettinger nnd A\1�118t Boos, of Cin

cinnati, Ohio: 'Ve claim the descrIbed arrangement 
and combination of the lugs, F F, and horns, C C, for 
the purposes set furth. 

cl3�t:he �1�d�:�8ll,Si\t�l��� Bj��
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the J.{rooved 01' corrugated staple, E. for the purposes 
set forth. 

(jAR COUPI.INGA-Gcorge S. Bishop. of 'Vashington, 
D. C. : I claim the loop bolt or pin, R, in combination 
with the slotH, II and L, and 8lide block with grooves, 
8J:! dcsclibed. 

Recond, I claim the manner of supporting the loop 
����i,

b
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t�.!jbo����ti�:�r;: �bl��� O�b:n� !h�g:� the sl()t�, H anci I .. , be st)parated or connectcd, when constructed and operated in the manner Bet forth. 

E8CAPF�\JENT .·OR Tnu:-KEBPERs-Josiah Bishop, of AU8tin, 'rCXH.8: I claim the combination of the lever, E, t:i}lrin1!�, G H, and the detents formed on the former, 
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���::��:t wheel. �o fL:J to ennule the ba.lance wheel to perform its oscillatiuns without pressure from the motive power of the clock, or to be retarded by any other resistance except that neces�ftr¥ to be overcome by the vibrations of the detent le\rcr, 1'., during the action of the pa let, L, on the end of the Sopring, K, as set forth. 

[,fhe nature ot thid invention consists in so fonning 
the detents on the lever. and arranging them in reI&
tion to the notches of the eSC8!,C wheel and pallets on 
the balance arbor, as to render the movements of the 
clock or wa�ch to which they nre attached, more regu. 
lar, and Ie •• liable to get out of order.) 

MACIIINES FO R DRESSING STONE--WiUiam Cooper. 
of Mount Gilead, Ohio: I claim the arrangement of 
the picks, A A, screw. a 8, 8

k
ringe, c c.. and shaft, D, 
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and operated in the manner and for the purpose epeci. 
fied. 

.... 

�titntifit �mtritltn. 
CULTIVATOIIII-C. H. Carrlncton and S. E. l:arrlng-
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H. with each other, and In relatIon to the frame, A, 
subetantlally In the manner and for the purpooe speci
fied. 
We al80 claim the mode of actuating and adjusting 

the hoe., K K, by mean. of the wheel., D D, stirruP., 
h h, bar, L, lever M, and catch plate, N, arranged In 
combinatIon, and acting upon the handles, J J, of tho 
hoe., subel8ntlally ... set forth. 

MAOHI"" FOB PEELING WILLOw-George J. Colby, 
of Waterbury, Vt. : I claim the vibrating rollen. B H" 
in combination with the rollers, L M H H', comb, N, 
And apron, Kt or its equivalent. the whole being ar
ranged to operate Ill! and for the purpose set forth-

[By the employment of detaching rollers, endle .. 
apron, .eparating and d"charglng rollen, the willow 
u.ed by hasket-make... is completely .trlpped of Its 
bark, and rendered re�y for UB .. ) 

HARVESTERs-George E. Cooper, of Baltimore, Md. : 
I claim the combination of the .tI"lllning bar, finger 
tube, and adjusting screw, with the al·ms upon which 
the cutting �Iade i. mounted, for the purp08e of keep
Ing the cutter, which Is made thin and withont .tock, 
under constant tension, substantially as described. 
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paratus, in the manner described. 80 that when it is 
nece.8ILry to .top the motion of the cutter, the Rct of 
depre •• lng the lever performs the three-fold duty of 
raisIng the cutter, Btopplng Ita motion, and the motion 
of the raking mechanism, 811 deacribed. 

1 do not claim , however,-either of these levers, sepa-
ra
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consisting of two hands, which open &8 they advance 
over the platform, on each .Id� of the cut gtain, and 
close as they recede, to form the cut grain Into a oneaf, 
and deliver it at the rear of saId plattorm, 8ubetsn
tinily at! described. 

MAORINE FOB SWI!IIPIN.G STBBBTs-Amzi Crane, of 
f::;��
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operation, the weight of the said frame " supported, .. 
much fI.8 may be re<I,uired, at ite comers, upon lohe 
.prlng., W WW W, In the posta, S S S S, and i. free 
to conform to the uneven .urface of the ground either 
as a whole, or at any of its corners, substantially a8 de
.cribed. 
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purpose of depositing the sweepin
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in a row by means 
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lees chain are made to fit, 8ubstantially ae described. 
.. Third, I claim the com�nation together of the driv-
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brll8he8� subl4tantially as described. 
Fourthl I claim the combination of the cross bar, E, 

with the ever� D, crank, H.levcTB, K and L. with their 
appropriate connections, and the chains, R R R R, for 
elcvating or lowering the brush frame, and throwing 

:::n�:���3 }��h: p��to�� �:::;i�:r.l.antiallY in the 

CIBOULU SAWING SBINGLJI M.\.OHlN" - Jonathan 
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which thc 8aw cute, and having a motion parallel to 
the plall e of the saw, as Bet forth. 
Second. In thiB connection the feed 1'0118, G G, and 

their accC8sories, constructed to elevate the feed rest 
by power under control of the operator, ... Bet forth. 

Third, The u.e in th .. connection of the ewtic fin
gers, M' M," set forth_ 

SEWING MAOHINES-Chauncey O. Crosby, of New 
Haven, Conn.: I am aware t·hat a rough 8urface (fluted 
roller or ot.herwise) hAS been used for feeding for ages. 
in spinning ma.chines, and for fcedins clotl) and variou!'! 
other materials, that the common sewing needle (with 
the eye at one end and the point at the other) 18 not 
��t �1�Y! ����::�

s
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do 
But I claim, firat, The combInation of the cloth holder 

with the needle bar and thimble bar, when constructed 
and made to operate .ubetantlally as dCl!crlbed. 
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operRte, substantia.lly ns del!lcribed. 
Third, I claim the combination of the feeding ap

paratus with the needle bar, for carrying the needle, 
when made to opera.te substantially a8 described, 

Fourth, I claim I.he combination 01 the needle bar 
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G:&INDING AND POLI8JlING KNlv.R8--Jamee D�ge, 
of Waterford, N. Y.: I claim the method of grinding 
and polishing articlel!l, and forming their surfRces upon 
a revolving grindstone or polillhing wheel, by attach-
;�1v�f::' tt"e ���f:-ec�r��
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and with velocity adju.table thereto, lubotantlally ... 
.et forth. 

I further claim the method of attaching and .upport
ing upon a curved surface the article to be ground, so 
.... to permit it to rock thereon

! 
thereby shaping the 

surface, when formed either fia • concave, or concave, 
.ubetantlally as set forth. 

FASTENING8 FOB S�IRT IIoOP8-AIexander DougIns 
and Samuel S. Sherwood , of New York City: We are 
aware that clll.8ps and various other devices have been 
u.ed to f ... ten the ends of .klrt hoo(l8. 

We are also aware that a slide has been ul!led in com
bination with a rivet &8 a futening, for other purposes; 
but all these contrivances fail, in some essential par
ticular. to posseS8 the requisites necessary to make 
such article as the necessities of the ca8e demand. 'Ve 
do not claim any of tbeee deviccs. 

Neither do we claim separately any J)art of the com
bination we have described. 

We claim the combination of the link or loop. C, 
with the clasp, B, having an opening in its side to re
ceive and retain one prong of said loop, and with the 
hook, .ubstantlally ... and for the purpooes set forth. 

POBTABLE BoxE8-A_ Dreyeprlng, of Montgomery, 
Ala. : I claim con.tructing boxe., capable of being fold-
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MACHIN" I"OB CBOSS SEAlIING SHDT MB-rA.L-Lucian 
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perating subol8ntlally ... 

Second, �e grooved roller or reel, D d, conetntcted 
subel8ntially &8 explained, and employed In the de
scribed connection with a croBS-seaming tool to roll up 
the metal a.o joined, and afterward dl.charge the roll 
without unwinding as set forth. 
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suring accuracy of work. 
CON8TBUOTION OF IRON RAILINGS-Wm. 5. Fuller, of 

Millbury, Ma ... : I do not claim the application of lug. 
and coUan to the palings and connect.ing rod, &If de
scribed and claimed In a patent granted in April, 18117, 
to 

B�r ��fn:'';;. ':n��ro���:;'t or new arrrangement 
of parts, viz. , the application and arrangement of ring 
segments, or eegmental connections and their sockets 
made .ubetantlally lUI described tb fence paling. and a 
connection rod, the .ame being to effect advanl8ge. In 
the construction of metallic fen'cell. 

PEN-UOLDEII--Josee Joh!l80n, of New York City: I 
claim the thimble, A, with inc"lon, C, when fonned of 
one piece of metal and applied to the pen .tock, B, ... a 
pen-holder, operating lUI described and for the PUrpOBes 
set forth. 

SJlwn'G MAOHINIOI-J. E. A. Gibbo, of Mill PoInt. 
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plane J) .... oing �hrough the line of feed, the spring 
hook, J, or a hook comtructed .0" to yield sldew"e 
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erating subetantlally a. deacrlbed. 
SBWING MAOIIINII8-Wm. O. Grover, of Boston, 

M .... : I claim, firat, Driving or 8peedlng up a sewIng 
machine by means of a convex elastic face on one 
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wheel or pulley combIned and acting together, sub.tan
tlally in the manner and for the purpo.e •• pecified. 

Second, I claim supporting and steadying a sewing 
machine by the combination of a tube of india-rubber, 
or its equivalent. with an internal pin or projection, the 
tw� being fitted and acting .ubetantially in tho manner 
and for the purpo�es sct forth. 
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E, in combination with the projecting annular fioal, B, 
for the purposes .pecified. 

Second. I claim the peculiar form of the bucket, E 
with reference to the percussion plate, a, nlI arnmged 
and operating in the manner and for the purposes set 
forth-

SELF-CLOSING Doos-J. C. Harkneoa, of Wnshlnc-
���k!:· I�' th! ��Jr!, t�� ���, f�\I�,;{����
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substantially in the manner and for the purpo.e de
Bcrlbed and set forth. 

TANNING-B. HarrIngton and N. Ru .. ell, of China, 
Me. ! We claim the use of comptonia' aspenifolia, or 
sweet fern in room of bark or avy otlier tanning m&
terlal now In use. 

CENTIUruGAL PUMPs-Wm. C. HIbbard, of We.t 
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plate, B, with the vanes, C, arranged around a central 
open space, substsntlally as de.cribed, and working in 
connection with the covers, D and F, and caaing, A, or 
such other equivalent deviceB ... will co-operate wIth it 
upon the same principle. 

I do not claim the spiral p ... sage of d"charge con
etantly enlarreng towarda ita exit, to receive the accu-
t::�;t'! �� �g�/{��o�t�.:ll�:�!:t��
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gal pump, I claIm the expanding outlet COllJ!tructed 
upon the princIple deBcribed, whcther employed In 
combination with the .plral p .... age of discharge or ap
plied directly to the fan wheel, .ub.tantially Ill! de
Bcribed. 

I &100 claim constructing the ... slng of a centrifugal 
pump, with n. detached cover. F, in combination with 
the fan wheel and fixed c ... lng, substantially ... de
scribed. 

WATER WHEEI_J. P. Hoyt and D. W. Hoyt, of 
Lumber City, Pa. : We claim the combinatIon of a 
wheel us constructed, with t·he casing a8 constructed, 
when the two nrc so arranged that the water will be 
received on the broad backs of the bucket:'!, and be dis-
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the pu� set forth. 
INDBXOJl BoolOlA.BKD-Josee Johnson, of New York 
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leaf, while the cl ... p "  applied In a vertic:;r;,.ltion or 
nearly 80, and opening' to receive the leaf 88 it is press-
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forth. 
[ThIs " a convenient and sImple little metsl cla.p, 

which forms a ready and useful book-marker for lndi· 
eating figures, letters or linf'!.] 

_t�� j��n����fBH�:�8\-:d,°�.Bjl�� A�l�i��': 
improved chamfering tool as cODstruc�d with meana 
not only of adjuatlng the angular po.ition of the knIfe 
with re.pect to the .ole rest .. but the d"tsnce of the saId 
edge, at the gage from the re.t ... described. 

ApPARATUS FOR PRESERVING MALT LIQUoRs--John 
Keane, of New York City: I am aware that a bag of 
india-rubber baa been inscrted in & cask at the bung. 
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disclaim l!Iuch a contriTance which must accomplish the 
ciesired object in a very imperfect manner, and is 
liable to many objection •. 

But I claim the diaphragm or bag of India-rubber or 
otber .Imilar flexible material of a form to fit .Imply to 
half of the caak or other ve .. el and attached all round 
the middle of the Mme, so RS to operate in the manner 
described for the purpo.e .et forth-

[A diaphragm or bag of india-rubber or other flexible 
material of a sIze and form to oonstltute a lining to 
bait of the veaael to which It .. applied " used, and it Is 
secured by Its edges all round the Interior of the ve.sel 
near the middle, When the ve .. el is full of liquor, 
thIs dlaphr/liID or bag II ... snugly around the Interior 
and close to one end, and a vent being in the veMel on 
the oppo.lte sIde of the dIaphragm to that on which the 
liquor is contaIned, the dIaphragm I. cau.ed to follow 
the liquor closely ... laot aolt subside. by being drawn 
off, and thus the air 10 excluded. The invention Is par
ticularly advantageous In Its application to beer ca.ks, 
but may be applied with advantage to veaael. for con
taInlng any Iiquonwhlch wouid be Injured by contact 
with air, and which require racking or drawing oft) 

TBUSS PAD&-L. B. McLain, Sr., of New LI.bon, O. : 
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faces, as aet forth. 
STlBRUPS-John Loudon and H. Iversen, of New 

York City: We claim con.tructlng a stirrup with a 
joInt at or near the center of the sides, b, substantially 
... and for the purpo.e. specified. 

Box FOB CARRIAGE WHEELS-R. W. McClelland, of 
Pekin, III. : I claim, In combination, a hub box with .an 
interior groove and flange as represented, the pecuhar 
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the above described hub boxe., all as represented In 
the .peclficatlons In the manner and for the purposes 
expressed. 
CONSTBUOTING FBAMI!8 FOB WIBE clOTH PAPEB

MAKING CYLlNDImS-J. McMurray and R. McMurray. 
of New York Clly: We are aware that a wire, j, h.s 
been wound spirally around longitudinal bars in order 
to fonn a cylindrical surface or bed to a frame to re
ceive the wire cloth, and we do not cla�m separately 
said wire. 

But we claim the spiral wire or rod , B, and longitu
nal rods. e connected to Huitable heads, A. provided 
with jouroa\s, c', tn connection wlt-h the spiral wil'e, J, 
the whole .belng arranged .ubetantially as and for t.he 
purpose .et forth. 

[The object of this InventIon ill to obtain a very rigid 
frame, one that will retain its form, 80 ... to ensure a 
perfect cylindrical wire cloth .urface. The Invention 
.. de.lgned to be u.ed In paper machInes, and In otber 
caaes where wIre cloth cylinders are employed, and 
where It 10 neceuary that the wire cloth be retained In 
a perfectly cyllIldrical form In order to perfor:n correct
ly the de.lred work.] 

KNITTING MAOHINIOI-J. K. Kilbourn and E. E. Kil
bourn, of Norfolk, Conn.: We claim the transfcrring 
of stitchee in a knitting machine from the needles on 
which they have been formed to other needle. by 
means of transferring hooks. or their eq uivalente, 
which take the .tltche. froUl the needle., move alons 
to other needles and deliver the .titehes to theae other 
needles, operating automatically snbstantially a. set 
forth. 

We also claim arranging transferring books with 
reference to the needles in such manner that they may 
enter the .titches upon the needle. by moving along 
the stem. of the needle. toward their head., .ubstan-
ti
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hookEl, or their equivalents, for tran8ferring stitcltes 
by means of a pattern barrel. or its equivalent, op
erating 8ub3tantially as set forth. 

'Ve also claim combining the mechanism that actu· 
ates tranRferring prongs with the inechKnism that 
moves t.he needles of a knitting machine in such man
ner that the prongs enter the stitches upon the needles 
at times when the latter are supported both vertically 
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grooves, with transferring prongs having oorreRponding 
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into the stitchcs on the transferring prongs. 
loVe also claim controlling the operation of the mech

ani8m by means of. which the rell\tion of the thread 
guide to the needles is changed, 80 that yam is supplied 
to more or le88 needles by means of a pattern barrel, 
o
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ththe 
needle carriage in proportion to the number of needles 
at work by means of mechanism operating automati
cally, .ub.tantially &8 .et forth. 

We also claim varying the periods of time at which 
the transferring mechanhmt begiDs to operate in pro· 
portion to the number of needles at work by me.Rns of 
mechanism operating automatically, substantially as 
set forth. 
We also claim combining the widening mechanism 

with the mechanism that actuates the needle carriage 
in such manner that the period of time ut which the 
former operate8 is varied in proportion to the number 
of needles at work. 

We also claim combining the mechanism that actu. 
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manner that the period of time at which the former is 
moved is varied in l)roport.ion to the number of needles 
at work. . 

'Ve also claim combining the widening mechanism 
and the narrowing mechanism together, when both are 
used in the same mKchine, ill such manner that t.he 
movement of tho O llC to do its work is attended. blt 
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lent.a, are both in the proper position to operate ill con
nection with the selvage needlp. 

We also claIm ral8ing the sinkers out of the way of 
the prongs of the transferring instrument, substantially 
as set forth, so that the latter may move niong the 
series of needles without obstruction from the Binkera, 
.ubstantially lUI .et forth. 

We also claim obtaining f\ paU8e in the endwise 
movement of a nut moved by a screw. by causing 
the screw to move endwise while it is turning in 
the nut, subRtantially as set forth. 

'Ve ai!!o claim the arrangement of the pattern hole" 
of a pattern barrel in a belicl\l line . so that they may 
be brought in succession benea.th the deviee upon 
which the pattern pins operate by a screw or its equiv
lent. 

We also claim operating the trallJ!ferring Instrument 
substantially &8 eet forth, in such manner that ite move
ment i. effiicted partly while the carriage i. traveling 
in one direction, and partly while it is traveling in the 
opPOSite direction. 

We III so claim combining with a traveling serics or 
needles and a rigid bar atove them. stationary under 
supportl!, over which the needles ride� so that their 
barbs mR.Y bp. closed by pressure against the stationary 
bar above them. 
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of the reservoir, 2, for the purpose of regulating the 
pressure of the gas. 

But I claim arranging the graduated lever. 4, wU,h 
the adjustable weisht, 17, in combination with the 
reservoir, 2� v.nd the valve, ;10, in such a manner that 
by raising tile reservoir the valve is closrd ll.nd the sup
ply of ga8 st.oppedi, so that the pressure of the reservoir 
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claim admitting the gas to the rcservoir by' means of a 
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outside of .aid tube wltbout being able to interlere 
with the working parts of the gas regulator. 

And I further claim arranging the .tud, 91, in combi
nation with lever, 4, rod . 9, and valve, 10, in such n 
manner that by depre88in� the stud, 21, the supply of 
ga.e Dlay be ascertained, without raising the cover of 
the regulator. 

[By means of this Invention the pressure of gas in the 
discharge pipes .. regulated Independently of the pres
Bure in the supply pipes. This is done by a sliding 
weight on 8 graduated lever pressing on an inVf'rtcd 
cup or reservoir, which is raised by the gas as soon 8S 
its pressure renches the desired point: and thiB lever is 
connected with a valve in such a manner that by rais
ing the lever, the valve is closed, and the .upply of gus 
stopped until the pre.sure of the g ... In the re.ervoir Is 
reduced again below the desired point. The invention 
further consists in effecting the communication be
tween the supply pipe. and the reservoIr by mean. of a 
small tube contracted towards its upper end, so that 
all foreign substances or condensible matter will be de
po.ited on the .ide. of the tube, and not p""s to the 
burner.) 

CULTIVATORS-T. M. Lee of Broad Ford, Va. : I 
claim so combining the cylinder, R, stock, H, and 
block, 0, with their respective tcet.h. a d g, with. t;,ach other, and with the main frame A as that can indIVIdu
ally or severally be adjusted for deeper or f:lhRlIolVer 
work, Bubstantially as and for the purpose set forth . 

MAOIlINR FOR CUAMFERIMG AND CaOZINQ BA�RELB-
J. H. Matt"on, ofScrlba, N. Y. : I claim a crozmg tool 
provided with two spurs. one before th� other. to �ut 
the sides of t.he croze or .f!core. and a hook or groO\,lD.S 
tool to cut the bottom ot t e scor�. when the whole IS 
made or formed of a dngle piece of metal, substantially 

Ml:ia
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b
f�e use of the solid Ahaft, 11. and hollow shaft, 

Q in combination with the pulleys, T U V anll \V, 01' 
tT:eir equivalent8, which operate them wit)) differ�nt 
velocities , when used for the. purpose of gi"l

I�g mO�lOn 
to the chamfering and croztJ?g tool8, or thrlr eql1lya
lent8, and for moving or carrYIDg them (the chamferll!g 
and crozing tools) forward to perform their work III 
chamfering and crozing b�ls in the way and man
ner descrihed. 

PAPER CLAMPS-Arnold Palmer, of Lee, M ..... : I 
claim the pressure box, E, placed over the l!.cd, F, and 
attached to the lever, I, through the medIUm ot the 
bar, D, lever, C, and adjusting rod?.] q 11, actuated by 
the nut or tube i, the above part� vemg arranged. to 
operate as show'n. and. with or without the �prmg 
catch, i, for the purpose Bet forth. 

[The object of this Inventl�n i.e to obtain a chear and 
durable form pre .. or clamp used by book�indc"" one 
that may be manIpulated with great facility, far moro 
80 than those of ordinary constnlctioD, and expedite t·he 
wQrk of trimmIng in a very conoiderable degree.) 

------------------------------------ ,�� ... _ W!!III 
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PORTABLE ANt> W.A.TERPROOF FRICTION MAT<J1t SAFEPlatt Merrill, of Port Sanilac, Mich. : I claim the 
!t�e�i�e;F,V���tn�i:�e t�;riE�!n�, o:nr��ne�,SI:d:'t f�r retaining the matches in place, and the arm, E, provided with the corru�ated spring catcht p, the whole being arranged wUhm and connected to the case, A, substantially ae and for the purpose set forth. 

[In this invention a portable box 01" case similar to a porte-monnaie case IS employed, provided internally with certain mechanism, so arranged that when the box or case is .upplied with matches dispersed within it in a certain way, a match may, by actuating a lcver. be pushed from the box or case in an ignited state ready for use, without exposing the matches within the box either to dampness or the danger of casual ignition.] 
MAClUNE8 FOR SEPARATING TIlE FIBER }I'ROM TIlE PULP IN HEMP LEAVES-S. S. Milh:l . of Charleston, S. 

u. : I do not claim preparing the hemp leaves by boiling or steaming the same in vats, for thi� hag been pre-viB�Istll �la��i,nfi���,PT1I�\����dl�y�����;:ii��oncave, C. provided with the steam or water pipe, S. and recipl'ocating bar, D, provided with the clamp, E, arranged subRtantially as shown for shredding the hemp, as set forth. Second, The vibrating toothed plates, Q Q, in combination with the reciprocating clamp bar, L, and steam or water pipes, R R, tor the purpose of heckling the hemp, as described. Third. The cylinder, H, provided with tbe longitudinal plates, e, and the concave, I. provided with the loaded plates or flaps. J, combined arranged substu.ntially as shown for the purpose of skutching the hemp or Fci�:th�iT��h�0;1��1:�rl�n t1�f ��:r·tooth cylinder, B, concave, C, toothed plates. Q Q, clamp bars, D L, crlinder. H, and concave, I, prOVIded respectively WIth 
��;ialti��: :ut;t���i!ll�l:S ��dlfo:t�e ��!�ds���ifi�� 

[This inventiou con,lsts in the use of a shredding cylinder. heckling device and skutching cylinder, in con� nection with reciprocating' clamps or holders. arranged so that the separatiou of the fibrous portion of the leaves of hemp from the soft pulpy portion is readily effected and In a perfect manner. ] 
�NUFACTURE OF SIIEET IRON-David A. Morris of Pltlsburg, Pa. : I claim the manufacturing of enameled anti-con·osive sheet iron by the process specified. 
COMPOUXD SHELL FOR ORDNANCE-L. B. Olmsted, of 

���l�h�Tthto:, �J;�/ g:.a��a�b����d�����:�PI�B��� 
��:�::� b';ii�s;:�����::l� ��;£el�[eJ�lth�ll�s i���r �i�: 
����!i:als���h ���n��dlin :h�n��gn:r ���°fu�th.r outer 

lIANUFACTURE OF FIRE BRICKS-J. Oatrander, and J. S. Heartt, of Troy : We claim the manufacturing of fire bricks, tilea or blocksof a composition consisting eS8eutiaily of pnlverized steatite or soapstone raw flre clay (with or without kaolin) . and fire sand or ground 
'l bh;cuit," or both. the ingredients being mixed in the ratio �v('cified ,  or in any oth('r available proportions, 
ltd t:!d forth. 

LIFE PRESERVER-Hiram Palmer. of Augusta, Mich. : 
I claim the arrangement of the folding frame� A, the metal chambere, B B .  the provision chamber, D, within said chamber�, B B, the flexible air chambers. C U ,  and the prwpeller. E. the whole being combined and operated in the manner and for the purpose specified. 

MOWING MAcnrNEs--Fisk Russell. of South Boston, Mass. : I do not claim attaching tile wheel, D, to a crank, i, placed on an arm, k, .projecting from the main frame, A, for this has been previously done. in order to elevate. when necessary, the fingf'l' bar. Nor do 1 claim attaching the finger bar to the main frame by a joint. Neither do I claim separately, or in themselves considered, the vibrating cutters, J, for they have been previollsly used, although arranged differently from the plan sho,vn and described. But I claim attaching the cutters, J, to hubs or bosses q, which are fitted on pins. r, in the finger bar, and provided with arma, u, which are fitted in notches in the cutter bar. H, the bosses, q, arms, u, and bar, " ,  being covered by a plate, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
[This iii an improvement in that class of mowing machines in which detached vibrating or oscillating cutters are used. The object of the invention is to so arrange the cutters that they will offer no obstruction to the cut grass, but allow the same to pass freely over the finger bar without the possibility of choking or clogging the cutting device. The invention also con� sists in a novel way of attaching the finger bar to the main frame, whereby the finger bar may be raised or low·ered bodily with the main frame, in order to allow it to pass freely over obstructions, and still permit it, when in use t to conform to the varying surface of the grounu.] 
COMPOSITIONS USED AS BUILDING MATERlAI.8-N. C .  Raymond, of AU>ltin. Texas : 1 claim the applicution of pasture-fed cow dung, either in substance or solution , 

��g:�I��w::��l �lk:h:!t�l�bSt'������ndr c���l�;l�et�' t�� common clays or soils of the country, for the purpose of producing a building material, substantially as described. 
HORBF.SHOY. 1\IAcUINF.-T. H. Rnssell, of Northfieldt Vt .• und Amos Morrill, of Strafford, Vt. : We are 

m ... ·ure that formers have been previouEily used, and also forming or pressure rollers for similar or analogous purposes , as described. But we are not aware that a movable former arranged with lateral forming rollers , and a vertical pressure roller and female die have been used, and so operated as to form the simple and efficient machine shown and described. We therefore difoclaim all the above-named parts when separately considered, and irrespective of arrangement. 
roH�l;s�O C��i�r��g�do�i��e t��n;�[d�oi�:��bcoR:n��a �rooves, 1 1  n n, the vertical pressure roller, I. and the 
0��r��0�eJu��t:�l��11�0�hj�:i10:fh� ;�:::a�ds��rfo�4ft� We further claim the particular arrangement of the roller bar, G, to wit. having Imid bar provided with the rollers, i' i' , which bear against blocks, j j. attached to the uprights, II H, and having the I)in, h, pass through an oblong slot, g, in the upper part of the bar, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

[By the use of two lateral forming rollers, " vertical pressure roller. and - an adjlU�tRble or movable former or die, the making of horseshoes is performed at one operation, the shoes being made directly from the bar. without nny manlpnlation on the part of the operator or attendant except the feeding of the bar to the machine.] 
CONSTRUCTION OF CYLINDERS AND PISTONS FOB PUMPS AND STEAM ENGINES-Wallace Wells, of New York City : I claim the improved mode de.cribed of constructmg the cylinders, pistons, and their connections, for steam engines, and applying steam thereto, and of constructing the cylinders, pistons, and their connections, in fire engines, pumps and other machines using cylinders and;Jlistons. 

£) ticntifit �mcritan. 
METHOD OF LIGHTING STRUT LAMPS BY ELBOTRIDITY-Charles W. Smith, of Evans, N. Y.:  I claim, first, The combination and arrangement of a circuit·changer with different circuits of conducting wires, in which are included a number of street lamps, in such a manner tbat the lam"" in one circuit only may be Jillbted si-mS�����u�heb�o�bi�arf��h�?���7u���re�ires with devices for operating by electlicity auc� a circuit-ChT�t�J: ¥h� �::!��:��;:e07��e t���E:��,rihe brass plate, C, the lever, D, and the pawl, E, substantially as and for the purposes described. 
ROTARY PLANING CUTTER-John Sperry, of New York City : I claim first, A plane formed of a series of thin 

�iil�:f�� l����l:�trn�nt{��':t�f a�di���r:J'�hli � side one another on a revolving axis or shaft, and confined in place by means of a t!crew nut, substantially 88 and for the purposes set forth. Second, Having the ceutral portion of the .soveral sectioll� of the plane at back and frout, run at right-angles to the axis of the plane, sllb:stanUally as and for the pUl'poees set forth. 
MODE OF REVERSING TIlE CnISEL IN MORTISING MACIIlNEs-Frederick Stamm, of Lancaster, Pa. : I am aware of devices on mortising lllachines for reversing the chisel ; but these I do not claim. 
I claim the arrangement and combination ot" the devices, E F' 2 S T u  V W and X, substantially as described, for the purpose of reversing the chisel whilst in operation. 
RULE FOR DESCRIBlNG POLYGONAL FORMS-Merriwether J. Thompson, of St. Jo.eph, Mo. : lIeing tully aware t:ijat instruments have been employed formed with seg'lnenti of circles and arc. having graduation degrees and semi-degrees described by radial lines proceeding fram one comlilon center ; therefore,t such graduations! calculations, and arrangements 01 lines an�u��u�i:im dfh�O!��i�ction, use, and application of a miter bevel gage formed with an arc of a circle, whereon are described various given tabular numbera, so as to indicate by fixed lines, angles, or dots, any re� 

�!��da�jt:e!��e:::�ia��i�h!��t rJ:��:i�i:g ��g��� dividing a circumference). but throu�h means of cor .. resplJnding tabular numbers, substantially in the man.· ner set forth and described. 
FABM GATE-Joseph A. Treat, of Talmadge, Ohio: I am aware that various plana have been devised for 

��:�i�:edna�31�;��fe�ait;�Zri:'8f��;;;��s ; levers have 
But I am not aware that a system of levers combined and arranged as shown have ooen employed for elevating, unlatching, and opening and closing gates by the pulling of a single chain or cord. I do not claim, therefore, separately, or in the abstract. any of the parts shown and described. But I claim the levers, G H, In combination with the lever, E, and link, e, said parts being applied to the gate, arranged and connected br. the chains, I I F F, substantially as shown and described, to operate as ana for the purpose set forth. 
[By the employment of levers connected with a chain or cord arranged or applied to the gate in a peculiar manner, the gate may be raised. unlatched, and opened by actuating or pulling a single chain or cord at ono I:)ide , the gate being raised and closed by actuating a similar chain or cord at the other side.] 
MANUFACTURE OF SUGAR-J. C. Tucker and L. Lanzweert , of San Francisco, Cal. : We do not claim the hydrate of alumina as usually found in the trade, in nature, as claimed to be prepar(�d dry by the Me"Jsrs. Oxyland, or precivitated by arllmonia, But we claim the process of decolorizing and defecating saccharine liquid and vegetable juices, and application in the manner desC1ibed of hydrated aluminacream ofalumina-prepared as set forth. 
CULTIVA1'ORS-William Tu�ker, of Blackstone, Mass. : 

I claim the combination of the rotary toothed druUl. of rotary series ot" teeth, a a, with a set of stationary gird bars, d dt and teeth, E E, projecting therefrom, the whole bemg arranged , applied to a frame, A, and constituting a new or improved cultivator. or agricultural implement, to operate substantially in the manner and for the purpose or purposcs as specified. 
STEAM GENERATOR-Ferdinand C. Warlick, of Kentish Town, England. Patented In England March 9tb, 1858 : I do not claim any of the parts separately ; nor do I confine myself to the dimensions stated, Neither do I claim the heating of water in tubes or pipes , and then allowing such heated water to pass by jets into a highly heated chamber or vessel.. as I am aware that such is not new, as will be !!Ieen by reference to George Bennett's English patent, dated August 15th, 1843. In the said Bennett's invention. however, the heating of the water was directly effected by the waste steam from the cylinder of the engine, whereas in my apparatus such is not the case, it being heated in a coil of pipe@ arranged within a flue space or chamber placed within the steam generator, and made to COlllmunicate with the fireplace or box, and with fiues du.posed against the ends and bottom and tqp of the gen-erator. " What I claim is, the arrangement of the water-heating coil of pipes, within fiues leading the fireplace, and through or about the steam generator, as descnbed, when such water-heating pipes terminate in ioraminoue pi�s, 14 m, extending into the steam generator, so as to discharge the heated water into it in fine jets, or sllray. or mist, as described. . And in combination with the coil containing the flue within the generator and the flues about the ends, and cylindrical outer sudace of the generator, I claim the flue !:Ipace directly beneath the coil fine, and arranged within the generator, as described. I also claim the arrnngement of the side flues, the 

����ni���troris�i�� t\�egl:r:��g!�e�� ��e tt�n�:t��� heating pipes extending througli the same, and with the coil flue and fireplace, as represented. 
SEEDING MAOlIINElI-Andrew Simmons, of Nora, Ill. : I claim forming the seed slide of a corrugated plate, and making the seed openings therein at the edges and on opposite sides of the ridges or corrugations , substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
ELASTIO STAIR PAD-Thomas J. Mayall, of Roxbury, Mas�.J .. ,signor to himself and IIenj. F. Cooke, ot Boston, MasS. : I claim as a new article of manufacture, the above described U Elt\.8tic Stair Pad," of the composition and form substantially as set forth. 
W AT"" WUEEL AND CUUTE-Alden Whitman, of Auburn, Me. : I do not cla.im a center·vent wheel M used by Dean S. Howard, John H. Gatis., and others. Nor do I claim the particular construction of the spout, irrespective of its relative pOSition. But I claim the pecuhar form of the bucket in conjuuction with the corresponding form and relativ� position of the spout thereto, in the manner descnbed, and for the purpose set forth. 
HARVESTKRs-John Woody, of Mount Vernon, Ind. : I claiw ,firat.  Placing the reel, J, between arms, I I, which have their back ends pivoted to the machine, and their front ends connected with the eccentrics, H 

���t�J1le :�!�d g� t� �����:e �!t ����kes. a a, sub-
Secon:I. The roller, 0, attached to the upper part of the wing or divider, N, as and for the purpose set forth. 
[This invention consists, first, in a peculiar means employed for raising and lowering the reel, and retaining the same at any desired hight : secondly, in a peculiar manner of attaching the fingers to the finger har; and thirdly, in a ring or dividor of novel construction.] 

LOOMS FOR WEAVING HAIR CLoTH-Samuel B. Chaffee (for himself and as administrator of Samuel M. Chaifee , deceased), of Providence, R. I. : I claim, 
first Forming the selvage of hair cloth by means of a set df heddles operating independently of the heddles 
d!;�J�:3�,::�n,\\,���est of the cloth, substantialIy as 

Second, The method described of operating the Jack staff by the combination of the cams, I 1' . rods, :K K' , lever, M, and rod, N, as ipecified. 
RACK FOB HOLDING COMB MATCR CARD8-}�. G. Bram of noston, Mass. , and B. E. Parkhurst, of Brl lnswlck 'Me. , a88ignors to EZf>kial Dyam, of Charlestown: Mass. , and S. A. Carlton and E. G. Byam, of 

��:ji�' :hict ��� �rds a:r:r�t\��t :��ks���;:db;:e� paratory to dipping them, a single frame being used, having one compartment or cell, and cards secured in the frame by wedges. . 
But we are not aware that springs, B, have been emploJed for retaining each individual card, as it is placed in Its compartment. We do not claim, therefore, broadly, the employment of a frame to receive the match cards. But we claim the arrangement and combination of the frame, A ,  bars, a, spring, B, and screws, d, as and for the purposes shown and described. 
[1'hiB rack Is formed of a rectangular frame divided by traverse bars into a series of cells or compartmenta, each of which is provided wfth a spring, so that the several cells or sub-divisions may be filled with ma�ch cards with the greatest facility, the springs, as the cards are adjusted within the ceUs, retaining each individual card until the celIs are all filled up, and the screws applied to them. The object of the invention is to facilitate the adjustment of match cards within the rack.] 
C01"TON GIICs-Lewls S. ChIchester, (aasignor to Henry G. Evans,) of New York City : I claim the saws, 0, in combination with the oecftlating breast, D, the parts being constructed and arranged to operate substantial�y as and for the purpose set forth. CANS FOR PRESERVING PAINTs-Edward Clark, (W!signor to William H. Dolson,) of New York City : I claim attaching and securing the heads to the sheet metal body of the can or keg, by formin! a projection, 

a.. round the interior near each end of such body, in the manner described, for the heads to rest agalllst, and turning the edges of the body over the heads after the insertion of the latter, substantially as set forth. [The ohject of this invention Is to close the heads of Bheet metal cans or kegs sufficiently tight to enable lhem to contain paint or other substances, without the 
we of solder. Tho invention consists in forming a projection all around the Interior of the body of the can, near the top and bottom thereof, by forming a groove round the interior, and dropping the heacs on to these projections, and turning the edges of the body over them. In this way the heads may be tightly secured without solder, and the use of untinned sheet Iron is permitted, an<l(a sufficiently durable can or keg is produced at a far less cost than a tin can or wooden keg.] 

COATINQ M&TALs-Selah Hiler, of Haverstraw, N. Y. , (assignor to John M. Berrian and Cornelius A. Berrian,) of New York City : I do not claim heating 
the iron or steel to be coated with brasst copper, silver, 
y� o�e'''.����j,��:::�0b:e� d'::�!t:f��e� white or weld-

�ut what I claim is the coating iron or steel with copper, silver or brass alloya, where sil vel" or COl)-
:�I::J'���ie�int�ri�'t:ct

th
:It�����!��� :�i!f. I:,,� 

�g:�:\!��b;��glf:::���s��Ua1P: :���a!d.have 
be�r�!i�:rB;�K���u�ofr;e,��P'N�S:if��k �i�l� First. I claim the arrangement of letters on any number of su-sided blocks, in the manner described and for the purpose specified. Second, I claim giving to and placing upon each Dlock its proper numerical figure. for the purpose spe .. cilled. 

CORN ERADlOATORs-Corydon Wheat, of Geneva, N. 
Y. : 1 claim the corn eradicator constructed as de· scrlbed , 88  an article of manufacture. substantially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 

HARVE8TEBIl-John K. Harris, of Allensville, Ind . .  I claim the rocking pinion, H, constructed substantial-
�i;tJ��Jo:�n �i��gt'h� :�U�t�t�

t
�'1��l����', � on the backward motion of the drive wheel. 

SRWlNG MAODINES-Warren Millar, (assignor to him-
:��f ��!�f�a�i���i �:e Cr�\��g I��oic \�oe��!n��h� loops in the needle thread, with a reciprocating bobbin to carry the locking thre8.d through the so-extended loops , as that Is claimed In the patent of A. B. Wilson, A�';lt:�'J·I claim the driving of the . reciprocating 
���y: l:it�&�ho:h: :dd'����la ;�::!���n�O�h�I���: ries the rotating hook. Nor do I claim plaCing the hook which takes the loop from the needle on the side of the rin, opposite to that where the tbr.ad passes from the bobbin or thread case 
:?aW�n'!.;�� ����\v':�:;'�t�U�� �.!������e��r:'::r�� tion and arrangement of these devices are employed in t�latent of E. Harry Smith, dated November lOth, 

But I claim, first, the revolving hooked ring, ·constructed as described. when arranged and operating in combination with the needle and the reciprocating ':,'I��. carrying the locking thread, for the purpose spe-
Second, The loose ring, n, ap, lied within the rotating two hooked rinll, Ilnd operating in combination therewith, substantially as described, to produce a t�nsion on the locking thrcad. 
[The desigu of this Invention Is to avoid the necessity In sewing with two threads, to produce what i. called the �. interlocked" stitch, such 88 ia formed by the needle and shuttle, of winding the thread that i. used for locking the loops of the needle thread on to bobbins or into cops, and to use this thread in the machine from common spools, such as those on which it is generally sold. The Invention consists principally in a rotating two-hooked ring of a peculiar construction, operating to extend the loops In the needle thread in combination with a reelprocating spool which supplie. the lockin g thread through tho ring and through the loops extended thereon. The invention also consists In the employment of a loose ring, .  applied and operating witkin a cavity in the rotating two-hooked ring, to produce the necessary tension on the locking thread ; and in a certain means of giving motion to the several working partil of a machine in which these devices are employed.] 

to �?m:U����:;g!r.N����e:t��t:�rl��::,ai���� 
!gl�� p��U;��id�i;���t!�:rs wal�rd��):y o! :a;:iW��� 
e, so that each of the water ways shall have Its own air chamber, but the water from each to be transmitted into a common chamber, B, before its exit from the pump, substantially In the:manner and for the purpose 
Bet forth. 

.51  

BREECH-LOADING FIRE ABM-John P. Schenkl . of Worcetlte,r, Mass .• RSsignor to himself anfl. Ed.ward .A. Dana of Boston Mass. : I claim I in comblDRtlOn wlth the b�re or chall�ber of a fire arm or piece of ordnance, a secondary and smaller fire arm or barrel arranged within it substantially in manner and to operate as described: . th " b· I do not claim a conical tige.l as used In e cara me a tige " and for the purpose 01 spl'e�\diIlg a ball. But '1 elaim the comical or tallermg spreader or entI of the tige in connection or cOll1bin�tion with the chamber within the tif,e, and to operate ln the manner 8S t�f!:l����im the improvement of the chambered tige or secondary barrel, as made with a cutting front end, and particularly as made with a serrated end, as f1pe-ci¥e�o claim the arrangement of the tonch-hole ofthe hollow tige in the breech screw thereof, in :mch manu!"l' that when the breech screw is ill place in .the m�llI barrel not only sha.ll its touch-hole commnnwate w�th that of the lllaln barrel. but the breech screw �hull I!ltercept all communication of the to�ch-hole o� the mam barrel with the bore or chamber ot snch maln barrel, except through the tonch-hole :\nd bore of the f:econd-a7 ��r�l�im the improved combination of tige that is with the base of the spreader, made of greater diamcter than the neck or pnrt of the tige which is immediately below it, the same being for the purpose as set forth. 
SPADING MACIlINEs-Judd St.evenFl. (a!:lSi,!!llor to himself and John L. Beadle,) of Marengo, N. Y. : I c1ai!n jointing or hanging the spade. K. to the w heel� A, lD such a manner, that in the forward motion of tI�e machine it will remain in proximity with the perIphery of th� wheel until the lifting of the �arth commences. when it shall pasa outwa�·de. or slid.e upon i.ts. bearing, therebr. acting more effiClently to ral�e and dH�lDtegrRte the soi , substantially in the manner and for the pur-

POi;i:td��'the combination and arrangPlllcnt of the tripping lever, H. with t�e t!pade, b, sub8tantinlly as and for the purpose descrlbed. 
RE-ISSUES. CnAIRs-.James Fernald, of Boston, Mass. Datl�tl July 22 1856 : 1 clahn the new manufacture of chair backs �omposed of a convex-faced solid block of wood, D alld a single metall ic support rod, U. they being cdnstructed and applied together. and to the chair seat, e��ji�l!1s�ci�f����king the back rest, D. oblong or oval, when mad� to rotate, in the manner and for the purpose, as specIfied. 

BOLTING FLOUR-'-Ed ward Broadfieldt of Rochester, N. Y. Dated Sept. 1846 : I claim, first. the cast head. or annular rings, C C, with the flange. �nd hubs �ubBtantially as described, or any mechamcal p.qUlvltlent, tnerefore, when used iu cOllnection with wire cylinder or circular wire bolt. Second In combination with the chain, 1, the cylindrical jo'urnal8, a a, or their equivalents, hy. 1119Rns of which the bolt revolves in or on a. support lD8Hle the space for admitting the feed, instead of on thc ontside, &s In the English bolt. Third, The combination of the cards or me-tal point.s, d, and brushes, e. attached to bars, h, of the inside cylinder, for the purpose set forth. Fourth, The spout, P P, when arranged in relation to the cylinder or bolt, A, af' d used in connection with 
�::li�d

the O;J;�I;seA�p��ik�ld� inside brush cyllllfler, 
[The object of this invention is to prevent, by a simple means, the gaze cloth of the screen or bolt from becoming choked or clogged, a conLingency of" frequent occurrence in the original machines for bolting and dusting ; also by a novel construction and arrangement of parts to render the machine far morc efficient in its operation than usual , and much more durable.J 
SEWING MACIIINE8-The Grover and Baker Sewing Machine Company, of Boston , Mru!s. , as!:!ignon! of ShrlblLIne C. Bloodgett, of Georgetown, Ma!:ls. Dated Dec. 

20 1853 : I claim the formation of sewing in cloth or other materinl, by the interloopin� of two threads by the conjoint actiou of two necdles. III such manner that each needle shall be made to CllrJ'Y a loop of thread through a loop formed bv the 01 her needle and throu�h the cloth, whereby one thread serves . a.� a binding thread to the other, substantiully in the manner described. 
1 also claim moving the cloth to be �ewf'(l by a needle or it� equivalent. operating substantially ali herein f'ct forth, to pierce the cloth and move it the necessary dis· tance required to torm 8ucces!:!ive stitches. DESIG�. CAST-IRON FIRE SUOVEL8-'ViUiam Bennett, of New York City, EXTDl8IO�8. METHOD Ol" RF.'�nF:RI�O LAlw-Ebeuezf>l' \Vilson, of Cincinnati, Ohio. Patent dut('d Oct. lJ, 1844. Rf'idsued May 7, 1850. Extendeu Oct. 7,  18.-j,s : I claim in 

the described avparatus for extracting or l'f-'ndering lard, 
�ih ��:!ir:-�i�ht �!n���lt�b;r��li'�·li;t�sad�'sc�.ii:��:I��� provided with one or more diseh:l l"ge hoks, for the discharge of the reRidum, and with a perft)l'atC'd HteaUl pipe at the bottom for the introduction of high pre5!'1l1rc steam , a perforated false bottom above the :-;teHm·pipe to sustain the chllr�c Hurler the wl�ight (tnt! pressure, 
��:�:�t��lih�'\�t����rU��.��I�Jl a�\��i�l�:�·l'�g, lu�d��r;o f:�� free descent of the water of condcmmtioJl , ad described. 1 also claim, in combination with the tllllk, snl)!�tantially such as herein described. the employnwut of OBe or more try cocks near the tOll thereof. aud a relo!lllar 
��r���ra���i�d� f�r �1;�rp�����:t�fl:u;�!��t�i�i��I�ltl(�I� too much water of condeusation IUls accumUlated, and to discharge the same, to retain a sufficient HIIRce above for steam to insure the IIH::Iilllge of steam throll;;h the charge, as described. 

And, finally. I claim� in combination with a tank, substantially such as herein de�cribcd, liud for the purpose specified, the �mployment of a Rerics ot discliarge cocks. arranged at different lcv('l�. sllh�tantitllly as described, for the purpose of drawing off the rendered lard, &C., as it floats on the water of cond{'uRation. and thus insure the separation of the pure lard .. &c ... formally foreign substance!:!, , ... ·hen this is comlJinea with the relief or discharge cock, all :mbstalltiully as de· scribed. STEAM BOILERs-Frederick E. Sickles, of N ew York City. Patent dated Oct. 19, 1844. Extended Oct. �, 1858 : I claim, first . my improvemf'nt in the periods of the movements of the valves by which they are opened and closed relatively to eacil other'. nnd to the mov('ment of the piston, by means of wll1ch the piston com· pletes each stroke ill equilibrio, or nearly f\ O ,  without admitting steam against the movement ot the piston, by a lead to the steam valve, which is l'ifpcti'<l R:-l hefore stated, by opclling the lowf>r exhaust valve . before the end of the upward stroke of the piston and before the upper exhanst vahre is closed, and opening the npppr exhaust valve betore the end of the downward stroke of the piston, anu before the lower ('xha'�:-l�-vulve is closed ; the movement of the steam·valvC's beJDg so regulated as to admit steam to the cyliuder. only after the exhaust-valve on the corre8ponding PilI.! of the cyI inder has been closcd. I alao claim, � my next improvement, as fL means of carryin� into effect my first und f's�wntinl improve· 
���tm�:n���Y:�:e�; �� \1�6 tlooecSaif����Il�f����� �� the feet on the lifting rods, that at the middle or nearly so of the rocking motion ot the rock-:lhaft, both lifting r.oda, with their exhaust-valves , shall be partly up, as described. 

And I also claim, in combination with this nrrangement, the slip of the lifters on the steam valve-stPlIl8. as· described, to ensure the closing ("If the exhaust-valves before the opening of the steam-valves on the corresponding ends of the cylinder, as dea.ibed. 
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�nbtnti1Jns + 

Collision Preventer. 

The latest new idea for preventing the sad 
effects of collisions on railroads is to have a 
track laid across the tops of the cars, with in
clined tracks lIpon long cow-cAtchers placed 
II.t the front and rear of the train. The ap
proaching train upon the same trll.ck, moving 
in whichever direction, instead of coming in 
collision, would run up the inclined tracks, 
pass safely over the tops of the cars that 
stood in the way and down upon the main 
track again, all in the · twinkling of an eye. 
Mr. W. L. Pursall, of New York City, is the 
originator of the above happy contrivance. 

a ••• • 
Waterproof Tranapal"ent Ph� ..... ph •• 
It is a well-known fact, says the London 

Times, that photographs on paper are, after a 
certain time, dimmed by a kind o.f colored 
film, which is sometimes formed on the sur
face, and sometimes in the texture of the 
paper itself. M. Gandinet, in a paper pre
sented to the Academy of Sci�nces, obviates 
this inconveniences by rendering the paper 
waterproof before exposing it to the action of 
the sun. His prOCflSS is as follows :-Having 
dissolved a certain qUlHltity of gutta percha 
in benzole, the solution is decanted, after a 
few day's rest, to obtain it clear. Sheets of 
paper are then dipped into it, one by one, and 
immediately taken out again, and hqng up 
by one of tbeir corners to dry. These sheets 
are afterwards found to be covered with a 
kind of what may be termed powder of gutta 
percha, there not being. sufficient adhesion to 
give it the quality of a varnish. To obtain 
thie, the sheets are exposed to the action of a 
good fire, which makes the particles of gutta 
percha glue together, covering all the fibers 
of the paper, which thus becomes waterproof 
without 10sUag its transparency. The paper 
then receives a solution of album4Jn (albumen, 
100 parts ; water, 25 ; chloride of sodium, 6), 

which is 1I.110wed to dry, and then rendered 
sensible to light by a solution of crystallized 
nitrate of silver of the strength of 15 per 
cent. The rest of the operation is quite the 
same as usual, only shorter, the photograph 
being fixed in a few minutes ; the wa.hing, 
which generally lasts from 12 to 24 hours, is 
reduced to a qnarter of an hour. The photo
graph obtained is transparent, and the paper 
retains its former whiteness. 

• ••• • 
New SJpal Lantern. 

O ne of the most important requisites for a 
locomotive, steamboat or sigual lantern is, 
that it shall throw the luminous rays emitted 
by the lamp to a gNat distance, and it hal 
been found that the mare concentrated these 
rays are the further they are visible. It is 
therefor\! highly desirable that a lantern 
should be constructed, which, instead of 
diffusing the light, would throw a column or 
bundle of rays in a concentrated form, and 
thus penetrate the surrounding darkness for a 
great distance. By the arrangement of re
flectorij in the subj ect of our engraving, such 
a concentration is effected, ani!. we will now 
proceed to describe this lantern, the inven
tion of W m. Howard, Fhshing, L. I. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the device, 
with the door and back reflector open to show 
the interior. 

A is an ordinary lantern, inside which is a 
conical shaped reflector, B, having at its nar
rowest end a plano-convex lens, C, and at its 
broadest part a convex reflector, D, which can 
op�n and shut as a door to light the lamp. 
This reflector is supported ·  on a perforated 

£'tttntifit �mtritan+ 
obstruct the light of the lamp passing to the The products of combustion pass through 0. 
lens, they are objectionable. The lamp passes funnel, G, to a chimney, G', and all the parts 
through a hole in the reflector, B, through inside which the light touches are plat�d. 
which there is also room to admit air to feed The door of the lantern, H, is kept closed by 
the lamp whose wick tube, a, is placed in the a chain and hook, b. Fig. 2 is an horizontal 
form of a cross in order that a great amount section of the lantern above tbe lamp and 
of light may be obtained from a small lamp. shows the shape of the reflector, which, from 

HOWARD'S SIGNAL LANTERN. 

its conformation, collects the rays of light 
from the lamp, and throws them in a very 
condensed form upon the len 1 which sends 
them forth in all their intensity and bright
nesa to illumine the darkness for a great dis
tance. 

This form of reflector is entirely new, and 
has been found to give a very superior light 

Shaler'. Carpet Sweeper. 

Pig . .1 

H 

.1'iy. 2 

Pig. S 

to any of the signal lanterns now in use, far 
exceeding them in the distance which it can 
be seen by an observer, renltering it therefore 
especially applicable for all uses where this is 
the purpose of the light. It was patented 
June 2, 1858, and any further particulars can 
be obtained by addressing the inventor and 
patentee, W. E. Howard, as above. 

little contrivance requiring no more labor 
than a few walks up and doWB the room for 
what is now, a laborious dusty operation. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view, and Fig. 2 a 
section of the device, which is the invention 
of R. Shaler, of Madison, Conn., and waa pat
ented by him Sept. 7, 1858. 

A handle, A, has a box, B, attached to its 
lower end ; at the rear of the box and parallel 
with it is placed a roller, C, with a band -of 
rubber run spirally around it. On the end of 
C is a small pulley, a, around which an end
less band passel, cQnnecting is to another 
larger pulley, c, on t�e shaft of a circular 
orush, D, in the box, B ;  there is also a roller, 
E, in front of the box, and connected with it 
by means of its bearings, d, similarily to the 
bearings of C. The box has a hinged top, so 
that the dust can be removed from it, and it 
is turned back as seen at e to prevent the dust 
escaping. when brought in by the brush. 

The operation is simple and perfect. The 
box is placed on the carpet, and moves either 
backward or forward, it matters not which, 
the rubber spiral " bites" on the carpet and 
the roller is rotated, and by the endless band 
and pulleys it rotates the brush, the bristles 
of which entering into the pile of the carpet 
give it a thorough brushing and deposits the 
dust, pieces of paper or bits, in the box with
out raising the cloud of dust that is the usual 
accompaniment of carpet sweeping. 

stand, E, through the center of which rises a A pleasant feature in the character of man 
pin, c (Fig. 3, which is a lection of the lamp), is the love of home, and it is creditable to the 
and on this is supported the lamp. F, by a genius of inventors that while the steam en
hollow cone, f, so that it can-swing, and al- gine and electric telegr!,pha have engaged 
ways maintain its perpendicular in any posi- their attention, home wants have not been 
tion of the lantern, and also obviates the ne- forgotten. We have an illustration of this in 
cessity of gimbal rings, which are generally the invention __ are about to describe-a 
employed for the same purpose, bQt as they • carpet sweeper-which substitutes an elegant 

To the excellence of this device we can 
personally testify, Bnd we have no doubt that 
it will be hailed with gladness by many a 
housekeeper as one of the most useful addi
tions to home labor-saving machines that has 
yet been made. 

Any information concerning the inyention 
can be obtained by addressing Shaler's Patent 
Carpet Sweeper Company, 69 Fulton atreet., 
New York. 

Tallow Candles. 

Palmer's tallow candles, which require no 
snuffing, are mnde in England, and not in this 
country, so far as we know. One-third of the 
wick is first impregnated with sub-nitrate of 
bismuth ground up with oil, the whole is then 
bound round in the manner called .. gimp
ing ; "  one, two, or more of these wicks are 
wound round a thin rod in a spiral manner, 
and'placed in the center of the mold, which 
is then filled with tallow, and when the tallow 
cools, the rod is withdrawn. On burning 
these candles the wicks uncurl, and form so 
many separate flames, and the ends coming 
into contact with the air at the edge of the 
flame, are consumed. 

. ... .. 
Johnson's Adjustable Han .. er for Shaftin .. 

The shafting of mills has to be supported 
in close contiguity with the roof, and often, 
from its great length, it is subject to vibra
tion, the result of its rapid motion, which 
throws it somewhat out of a true right line, 
and if its journal bolt be rigid, it becomes 
soon uneven, and wears the shaft itself 
quickly ; in fact, the use of rigid hanging 
bearings is attended by so many inconveni
ences that a remedy in the shape of an adjust
able haDger has long been wanted. 

The subject of . our illustration is an adjust
able hanger constructed on the principle of 
the universal joint, which allows and accom
modates any of the positions which a shaft 
may take in its vibration; always keeping the 
bearing in a right line with the shaft, thus di
minishing friction, and also affording support 
to .. shaft passing through it at any angle. 
The following description will explain the in
vention :-A is a roof, beam or any piece to 
which the hanger, B, can be secured. C is 
the shaft passing through the bolt, H, which 
has two holes, I, in it, for the purposes of 
lnbrication and the oil which leaks from the 
box is directed by a lip. J, into the cups, D, 

cast with the hanger, so that there is no 
dripping of the oil. The box is rounded at 
the exterior of its surface, G, and these 
rounded surfaces are placed with the curves of 
the two sides, at right angles with the top 
and bottom, and the box is supported by 
screw pins, F, passing through collars or ex
teaded nuts, E, which press against the curved 
faces <'f the box. By screwing these tight, it 
can be made rigid and fixed, and by slightly 
loosening them the box is allowed free play 
in all directions, thus making it a perfect self
adjusting bearing, suitable for all cases where 
a shaft has to be supported from the roof of 
the building or room in which the power is 
required. 

It is the invention of William Johnson, of 
Lambertville, N. J., who will be happy to 
afford any further information concerning the 
device . .  It was patented June 15, 1858, and 
one of them was on exhibition at the Crystal 
Palace at the time of its destruction. 

• ••• • 
COBBECTION.-On page 40 of the present 

.,olnme of the SCIENTIFIC AMEBICAN, in our 
description of Hawley'S Rotative Planter, we 
make Mr. R. N. Hawley reside at New 
Haven, Conn. This is a mistake, as his abode 
is at Hawle,\'ille in the same State, and the 
date of the patent is 1858 not 1851. 
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NEW YORK, OCTOBER 23, 1858. 

The Preservation of Life at Sen. 
In our last issue, we directed attention to 

the important subj ect of " Fires on Land 
and Sea, " and discussed the inquiry, " What 
can be done to suppre.s them ? "  W e  now 
wish to direct attention to some of the agen
cies that may and ought to be employed in 
the saving of life in all future cases of marine 
disaster. 

The first and main consideration for the 
safety of life at sea should be the proper con
struction and management of the ship itself ; 
it is always a desperate resort when other 
means of safety are required, nevertheless all 
experience justifies the necessity and wisdom 
of providing for every possible contingency. 
We are confident that there is not a single 
vessel navigating ri ver, lake or sea, at the 
present moment, which is amply provided 
with well-known safety apparatus ; indeed, it 
is  a startling fact that our very best steamers 
are sadly deficient in such equipments. Take 
the case of the steamship City if Baltimore, on 
her recent voyage. While coming up New 
York bay, a ml!-n was blown overboard by the 
premature disclle.rge of a cannon while firing 
a salute, and so defective were the arrange
ments for lowering the life-boat that ten min
utes elapsed before this was effected, daring 
which period the unfortunate gunnE!!: had 
floated a mile to the stern, and was afterwards 
taken up dead. During these ten minutes of 
snspense, when twenty men were fumbling 
at the boat, not a life-buoy could be found 
to throw overboard. The same incomplete
ness of arrangements characterize nearly all 
of what are called "crack steamers . "  A great 
number of safety devices can be provided for 
every vessel, not one of which should be 
omitted in any case. Thus, every mattress 
may be rendered an effective life-preserver ; 
an illustration of one will be found on page 
284, Vol. IV. of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
We have seen one of them employed as a boat, 
and it answered a good purpose. Any com
mon mattress, if enveloped in india-rubber 
cloth, will float one one or two persons in the 
water. Besides this, patents have been se
cured for constructing tables, chairs, stools, 
berths, doors, partitions and buckets of ships, 
so as to render them effective life-preservers ; 
some of these articles seing convertible into 
rafts, capable of saving a large number of 
passengers. 

But while we urge these considerations 
upon the owners of vessels, we would fail in 
our duty did we not as strongly press the 
matter upon the attention of every person 
who intends taking a voyage-to sea, or a 
j ourney upon our rivers and lakes. Passen� 
gers should also provide some means of safety 
for themselves ; and among the great variety 
of articles which have heen inven ted-we are 
ulways compelled to acknowledge the Inventor 
-are valises m ade of india-rubber or oil
cloth, and provided with cells capable of being 
inflated. Coats, hats, vests, pantaloons, 
shirts, bands, all curiously contrived with air 
tubes or bags, ready in a moment to do all 
possible service in sustaining the unfortunate 
one who but for these appliances would speed
ily sink to rise no more. Among all these 
the india-rubber dress d escribed on page 34, 
Vol. IV. of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, is per
haps the most effective. 

Let any one go on board of even the best 
regulated steam and sailing vessels used in 
the transportation of precious human freight, 
and inspect critically the probable chances of 
escape in case of fire or shipwreck, and we are 
satisfied a conviction of " false security" will 
be clearly manifest. Nothing comparatively 
is done in a practical way to meet danger un
til its horrid realities stare the imperiled ones 
in the face. Is it possible that owners and 
commanders of vessels will still go on regard-
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les8 of such provisions as are required to meet 
emergencies ? Is it possible that passengers 
will not profit by the suggestions herein 
made ? Shall we not profit by the bitter and 
agonizing experience which comes home to 
our hearts in the tales of horror and distress 
of those passengers on the ill-fated A flstria 'I 
If owners of vessels will so neglect their duties, 
the government ought to take the matter in 
hand, and enforce some stringent measures 
that will compel them to adopt all needed 
life-preserving agencies. 

We are happy to state the fact that forty
two more passengers saved from the burned 
steamship Austria, arrived at this port on the 
14th inst., in the British war steamer Valorous, 
from Fayal, where they had been taken by 
the French brig Maurice. 

• ••• • 

GIIUIII Grinding and PoU.hlnc.-Another 
Triumph of American Inventorll. 

In 1854, Alber� Broughton, of Malone, 
Franklin co., N. Y.,·. pbt..,ined Letters Patent 
of the United States fpr a machiJle designed 
for polishing stone, and it occurred to the 
practical mind of Albert Lindsay, of the same 
place, that-the same machine would answer a 
good purpose for polishing glass, and upon ap
plying it for this purpose it succeeded beyond 
their most sanguine expectations. This re
sult induced Messrs . Lindsay & Broughton to 
take measures to secllre foreign patents, . and 
in 1856, Mr. Lindsay visited England and 
France, for the purpose of bringing this im
portant invention fleTore the plate glass manu
facturers. It arre�ted the attention of the 
celebrated British Plate Glass Co., at St. 
Helen's-the oldest, and one of the wealthiest 
concerns in England. Its operation at a 
specific trial was so satisfactory, that it led to 
the purchase of the right for a very large 
sum. But this machine was only adapted to 
small plates ; and soon after Mr. Lindsay's 
return home, he devoted himself to render it 
efficient for larger plates. In this he was 
successful ; and in July last he re-visited 
Europe, ana accordin g  to the 'provisions of a 
contract stipulating for any subsequent im
provement that might be made, he tendered 
the improvement to the company. Its opera
tions have given so much satisfaction that it 
is intended to supersede the whole of the 
glass-grinding machinery in use. Previous 
to the introduction of this machine, the com
pany referred to employed one hundred hands 
in polishing, and now require but ten ; and 
instead of 2,500 pounds of emery per week, 
costing from $90 to $100, only 500 pounds 
are now required to perform the same amount 
of work, 

Who could have imagined that a machine 
invented away up in Malone, N. Y., would 
one day revolutionize the entire art of grind
ing and polishing glass in England ? This is 
one of the many instances of the success of 
American inventions abroad, to the benefit of 
both parties-the patentees and assignees. 
The patent secured for Messrs. Lindsay & 
Broughton through our agenc�', received a 
thorough legal investigation before the com
pany would take it, thus showing the vast 
importance of the utmost care and experience 
in the management of foreign patent cases. 

Messrs. Lindsay & Broughton, in a letter 
addressed to us on the 12th inst., state that 
their inventions have been very valuable to 
them, and allude, in terms of grateful appro
bation, to our success in the management of 
their American and European cases. It is 
probable they will realize more than $100,000 

from their European patents alone. How 
vastly important then that all inventors who 
design to take out British patents should in
trust their cases to agents of known integrity 
and responsibility. 

.. .. , . 

METEOR.-A remarkable meteor, appar
ently one-third the size of the moon, was ob
served at the Toronto Magnetic Observatory 
a few evenings since. Its form was pear
shaped, and it burst when at an elevation of 
twelve degrees above the hori"on. 

The Leviathan SteaDlllhlp. 

This giant of the seas, which has caused so 
much speculation, expense, and anxiety, has 
been in a stand-still condition for some time. 
It was expected at one perioa that she would 
be all ready for sea this autumn, and that the 
first voyage would be taken to some American 
port, probably Portland, Me., but at present 
it is not possible to predict when she will be 
ready, or what will be her future destination. 
The cost for her constrnction having far ex
ceeded the original estimates, and all the 
funds having been used up, the stockholders 
did not feel inclined to increa�e their contri
butions, hence the delay in completing this 
il"eat steamer. It is now proposed to form a 
new company, with a capital sufficient to pur
chase out the old one, and to finish her at an 
early date. It is stated that, when completed, 
she will be able to make eight voyages per 
annum between London and Portland, and 
pay a handsome profit.  

Rumors have also been circulated that the 
Emperor of France wishes to purchase the 
Great Eastem for his navy, and some fears are 
entertained in England that he may accom
plish his obj ect. It has been urged upon the 
British government to step in and make the 
purcllase for the royal navy. Louis Napoleon 
is a long-headed genius, and if he can secure 
the Great Ealtern, he might laugh at the 
power of the whole British nary, because this 
monster steamer could run down the whole of 
the largest steamers in any other fleet, one 
after another, without firing a single shot. 
We hope that some energetic measures will 
soon be carried out to complete this noble 
steamer. The results of such a grand experi
ment will be looked for with anxiety and in
terest. 

.. t • • • 
New Cigar Boat. 

We have recently received more informa
tion respecting the curious steamer now being 
completed at Baltimore, Md., by Messrs. 
Winans, the distinguished locomotive en
gineers. The hull is of the form of an im
mense cigar, 180 feet long, and 16 feet in di
ameter, without keel or fiat deck, and is built 
very strong, for the purpose of being driven 
through the waves. She is to have neither 
masts nor spars, and the only thing to be 
visible above deck is the smoke-stack and 
ventilator. She is to have four high-pressure 
locomotive engines, which are to drive a pro
peller amidships. Every part of the vessel is 
to be of iron, well braced, and 80 divided 
into water-tight compartments as to be a life-' 
preserver. It is expected to be ready in six 
weeks, and to make her first trip to this city, 
thenCE! to Liverpool. We remember a steam
boat that was built by Mr. Burden, in 1837 
or '38, in Troy, N. Y., having two huge 
cigars for the hull, and the decks situated 
above these. It was expected to run very 
fast, but we believe it made but one trip, and 
was stranded on some of the flats up the Hud
son river. Messrs. Winans' steamer is un
doubtedly different in principle, but from its 
form it must roll awfully in a heavy sea. It 
is a mistake to suppose that it will sail 
through the waves smoothly. We think it 
will be perfectly unmaDageable. 

• • •• • 
Pacific Stage Ronte. 

Overland regular mail communication has 
been established between St. Louis and San 
Francisco. The first mail arrived on the 9th 
inst. in twenty-three days from the shores of 
Pacific, and it was the occasion of general 
rejoicings in St. Louis. In answer to a tele
graphic message announcing the result, Pre
sident Buchanan says :-" It is a glorious 
triumph for civilization and the Union. Set
tlements will soon follow the course of the 
road, and the East and the West will be 
bound together by a chain of living Ameri
cans which can never be broken. "  

• · e  . • 
The electricians are entirely at a loss to 

account for the stoppage of the Atlantic cable, 
and much anxiety is maBifested ooncerning it 
both here and in England. 

The  Ameriean In8dtnte and Its Eshlblto1'8. 

Since the destruction of the Crystal Palace, 
and the consequent abrupt termination of the 
Fair of the American Institute, by which the 
hopes and expectations of many worthy in
ventors and exhibitors have been blasted, a 
bitter opposition has sprung up against the 
Managers of the Institute on the part of the 
exhibitors, which has led to several spirited 
meetings of the latter, with a view to an in
dependent organization, Rnd, if possible, the 
opening of another Fair, this season. Several 
prominent citizens and inventors have become 
identified with the movement, and, if we can 
" take the will for the deed, " somethinli is 
likely to come out of it. 

It was our intention to have made some 
more extended remarks in reference to the 
above subj ect ; but at the time of our going 
to press, no definite announcement had been 
published. We are apprehensive, however, 
that, owing to the lateness of the season, and 
the fact that, out of the three thousand ex
hibitors, comparatively only a few are par
ticipants in this new movement, no other Fair 
will be held this year. 

. .• . . 
Nlekel and Iron. 

From the observation of the fact that me
teoric iron is possessed of greater hardness and 
tenacity than the ordinary iron, it.was thought 
by W. Fairbairn, F.R. S., that this property 
was due to the presence of nic!<el, which is 
found in all meteorolites. He has, therefore, 
recently been trying some experiments to 
test the fact. The nickel was combined with 
the iron in the same proportion as analysis 
had demonstrated that it had existed in a 
stone which had dropped from the clouds, and 
it was found that i nstead of increasing, it de
crease,l the strength of the cast iron 17 per 
cent. He concludes his a,'count of the ex
periments by remarking that he had con
ceived the idea that such an alloy would be 
most excellently adapted for large cannon and 
mortars, but that to resist the action of gun
powder there is nothing so good as the best 
and purest cast iron, and the more free from 
sulphur, phosphorns, or alloys, the better will 
it resist the violence of the explosiob. The 
effect of nickel with malleable iron would, 
however, be as Mr. Fairbairn expected, name
ly, an increase of toughness, for carbon, phos
phorus, and sulphur, which so much deterior
ate the quality of cast iron, in small quanti
ties improve that of malleable, and it is not at 
all improbable that nickel would have the same 
effe �t. Some of our American iron men 
should try the experiment and publish the 
result, as it would be an interesting addition 
to our knowledge of iron. 

• •• •  
Bnckwheat B.8 Food. 

M. Isidore Pierre has recently beer.. making 
some investigations on buckwheat, from 
which we condense the following interesting 
results : -Buckwheat cakes are equal to pure 
white bread as regards the phosphates or 
bone-making material, and nitrogenous prin
ciples which they contain, and are superior to 
bread in fatty matters. The general yield of 
buckwheat when cooked is about three times 
the weight of the flour used, showing that 
such flour will retain forty to forty-one per 
cent of water. Between different batches of 
ground buckwheat there is a great diaaimi
larity of composition-one batch confaining 
nearly seven times as mllch nitrogen, twenty
five times the amount of phosphates, and a 
hundred and fifteen times as much fatty mat
ter, as another. The bran is the richest por
tion of the buckwheat, but cannot be digest
ed by weak stomachs. The finest qualities 
of buckwheat flour, anC! the white mill dust 
especially, are very suitable for children and 
persons in delicate health, while the coarser 
varieties require a strong stomach and much 
exercise for their perfect digestion. 

• ••• • 
We are indebted to Mr.  J. F. Feeks, Cali

fornia news-agent, No. 18 Ann Itreet, this 
city, for prompt delivery of files of 
from the G olden State. 
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The Atlantic Cable and Telegraph Con. 
ductors. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-it would be convenient 
to have some definite unit of electric resist
ance as a universal standard. Some pbysic
ists have pro posed for this standard a round 
wire of pure copper one meter in length, and 
one millimeter in diameter. The meter is a 
French measure a little longer than our yard
stick-about 39'38 inches-and the milli
meter is equal to the thousandth part of a 
foot-'03938 inches. We may correctly as
sert that the resistance which such a wire 
offers to the passage of an electric current is 
equal to unity. If R denotes the resistance 
of the wire, we express its value thus, R=1.  
Several other standa.rds have been proposed 
and employed in different investigations, but 
for our purpose it may be m ore convenient to 
employ as a standard nnit of resistance, one 
mile of No. 9 iron wire-this wire being in 
most common use for telegraph purposes. 
Our unit then will be 5280 X O· 148 inches 
(the diameter) of Washburn's best telegraph 
wire. It will be necessary for us to ascertain 
how to compare one unit with another, and 
also one conductor with another. It has been 
ascertained that the resistance which a body 
opposes to the passage of a nniform current 
of electricity is directly proportional to its 
lensth, to its specific· resistance, antI inversely 
to the magnitude of its crOSi section. Hence 
if I denote the length of a conductor, 8 its 
specific resistance (that of copper being 
nnity), and c the area of i� cross section, its 
resistance may be expressed thus : R=I s + c. 
We will consider lengths I, expressed in feet, 
and diameters, D, to represent inches. To 
compare the iron nnit with the copper unit, 
let us desig�ate by R the total resistance of
fered by the copper standard, and by R' tliat 
offered by the iron. Let 1 be the length of 
the copper in feet=3·28 ; and l' that of the 
iron=5280 ; 8=1 the specific resistance of 
copper ; and 8 '=5·625, that of iron ; D= 
·03938 inches, the diameter of the copper, and 
D'= · 148 inches, the diameter of the i ron. 
Then the expressions R=l 8-+-D�, and R'=l' 
s' -t-D2 will represent the resistances of the 
two conductors-the one a copper, and the 
other an iron wire. The expressions R' +R 
will also show how many times the copper 
unit is contained in the iron. It is equal to 
l' $' +D2 x D2+1 8, or in numbers thus : 
(5280 X 5·625 X ·00155)+(-021904 X 3 ' 28 X I) 

=G40 ' 75  the number of times the copper unit 
is  contained in the iron one. This amounts 
to saying that one mile of No. 9 iron wire of
fers as much resistance to the passage of an 
electric current as do 641 meters of No. 19! 
copper wire. 

We will now endeavor to obtain some idea 
of the length of the Atlantic Cable, and the 
resistance which it offers to the passage of an 
electric current, as measured by our iron unit 
of one mile of No. 9 wire. The length of 
cable actually laid is about 2,333 miles, or 
12,318,240 feet. The diameter of each of the 
seven conducting wires in the cable is ·0293 
inches. By calculation it appears that 5,280 
feet ( one mile) of our overland telegraph con
ducton offers as much resistance to the pas
sage of the electric current as 8,150 feet of the 
copper conductor of the Atlantic C able. As 
the 12,3 18,240 feet in the cable conductor con
tains 8, 150 about 1,510 times, the total resist
ance in thl! c able wire of 2,333 miles is only 
equal to that in 1,510 miles of a land line. 
Were it not for the phenomena of retardation 
by lateral induction in the cable, we might be 
able to work through it with a battery for 
1 ,510 miles on land, and even with less than 
thi�, if the insulation of the cable were better. 
100 cups or pairs of Smee's battery suffice to 
work from Boston to New York (200 miles) ; 
therefore a battery of 600 cups should work 
through the cable. It was found, however, 
that 240 cups transmitted signals perfectly 
through the cable while it was being paid 
out, thus proving that its insulation at that 
period was superior to that of land lines, or 
that the indicatillg instruments employed 
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were more sensitive than those in common 
use. 

When the line of telegraph was first opened 
from Burlingt�n, Vt., to Boston, Mass., 
signals were distinctly received from a sand 
battery of 36 pairs of plates, which would be 
equal to about 194 pairs for the cable. Sig
nals have beeu received in Boston from 
Calais, Me.,  with even a less amount of bat
tery force than 36 pairs of plates. The cir
cuit of the cable is completed by connecting 
the instruments at each end with the earth. 
The usual way to do this is to attach a wire 
to a plate of copper, and bury it in the 
ground. This might also be accomplished by 
making a connection from the instruments to 
the sheathing of the cable, which is composed 
of 126 No. 21 iron w:res wound spirally. 
These wires offer themselves as a conductor, 
and so does the salt water of the ocean . In 
compa.ring the resistance of this sheathing 
with No·._9 iron wire, it would be equal, for 
completin� the circuit; to 418 miles of a land 
line. But even if we assume the specific re
sistance of the sea water to be 25,000,000 

(pure water would be 79,000,000), aud the 
average depth two miles, its total resistance 
will only be equal to 58 feet of No. 9 iron 
wire. It is, therefore, easy to conclude that 
the electric cil-cuit is completed through the 
earth and sea, and that in this rellpect nO ad
vantage would be secured by having, as some 
have proposed, a separate wire to complete 
the circuit . >I< >I< >I< 

Boston, Mass., October, 1858. 
• 1 •• _ 

'l'he Patent Omee BnthUng. 
During the past two or three months, says 

the Washington Union, great changes have 
been taking place, both in thi s  building it
self and its contents. The north wing is 
steadily progressing, being now up to the 
third story, and built in a most substantial 
manner. The exterior wall on G street is of 
marble, while the rear one is of granite. The 
west wing is occupied, in the first and second 
stories, by the clerks of the General Land 
Office ; and there not beillg accommodations 
sufficient for them, the rooms heretofore oc
cupied by the rejected models belonging to the 
Patent Office have been emptied of their con
tents, and are now being cleaned up and fitted 
for the use of the Land Office. Those reject
ed models have been c arried up stairs and 
placed in the cases which were formerly filled 
with the curiositi es brought home by the ex
ploring expedition,  &c.-the latter having 
been rem oved to the Smithsonian Institution. 
But these cases are inadequate to contain this 
vast multitude of rej ected models ; and besides 
being filled to repletion, a large number are 
piled in heaps on the tops of th.6 cases, and 
still the number iucreases. The inventive 
genius of our countrymen grows more and 
more prolific, and in spite of the large num
ber of patents which are issued weekly, a 
great many applications are weekly rejected. 
The hall in the west wing is now in course of 
pteparation to receive rej ected models. There 
are nearly a hundred cases erected, of large 
size, and capable of holding many thousands 
of models, and this hall, which extends the 
whole length of the wing, will be exclusively 
devoted to the proper arrangement and exhi
bition of these models. While they were in 
the basement they could only be seen with 
great difficulty, as it was dark, and they were 
piled together indiscriminately, and the 
dampness of the place was also unfavorable to 
their preservation ; but now they may be seen 
to better advantage, and an hour or two may 
be pleasantly and profitably spent in this 
manner. Among these models are patterns 
of all sorts of machinery ; beehives of a great 
variety of shapes ; churns, cidl!r-mills and 
cheese presses ; rat traps, by whi.h the Ex
aminers were not to . be cau.ght ; pistols, 
pumps and paddle wheels ; stoves, steam 
boilers and steering apparatus of every de
scription ; improvements in household furni
ture and in coffins, in bridges, fences, and 
gates, in steam engines and water filters. In 

• one case may be seen all the varieties of lamps 

and lanterns that would seem capable of being 
devised by human ingenuIty ; and in another 
are galvanic batteries and magnetic tele
graphs, calculating machines, lin instrument 
for indicating the depth of water, a self-adjust
ing climatometer, and a self-adjusting quad
rant. It is almost painful to think of the 
many weary hours of toil and sleepless nights 
of study to which this mass of inventions 
owed its parentage ; and all for nought. 
They were weighed and found wanting ; they 
would not stand the test, and were thrown 
among the rubbish in the basement of this 
building, to be at this late day brought to 
light and to furnish food for reflection to 
thinking men. Some of these models which 
we observed bore the date of 1838, having 
been in the office for twenty years, but the 
greater part have been �ollected within the 
last four or five years. 

Among the other curiosities in this gallery 
is a case of Chinese models from Hong Kong, 
consisting of mills, wllter wheels, plows and 
harrows, and presented by Lieut. Gillis, o f  the 
United States navy. There is an appropriate
ness in placing them here, for we do not be
lieve a patent could be obtained for any of 
them, and they therefore belong among the 
rejected models. 

Another case contains a town clock, made 
by the late Wm. Voss, of Washington. This 
is a beautiful piece of machiuery ; and c an be 
placed upon any tower or. building intended 
for such a purpose, and made to strike the 
hours or quarter hours (if desired) on a bell 
so as to be heard all over the city. The na
ture of the works will admit of from one to 
four dials, and will show the hour upon all of 
them. The price of this clock is eight hun
dred dollars. We have often heard the com': 
plaint that there is no town clock in Wash
ington. Let this be said no longer, for there 
is one, and it is to be found among the re
jected models. There it stands, mute and 
motionless, yet how suggestive. Another 
monel, the first one which strikes the eye of 
the visitor on entering the hall, is that of the 
Washington monument. This also suggests 
a train of thought, which we will leave our 
readers to follow out. 

. ... .. 
Plowing by Steam. 

The " iron horse" seems to be gradually 
claiming the attention of farm�rs, for the 
purpose of tilling the soil. The Slate Board 
of Agricul ture in Illinois has offered a pre
mium of $5,000, for the best steam plow ; 
and a trial for this prize is to take place at 
Grand Prairie, some time this month_ Three 
plows are entered ror competition, and one 
has already made its appearance in the Prai
rie State. This is that of Mr. Wm. Fawks, 
of Christiana, Pa., built on the locomotive 
principle, and capable of turning six deep 
furrows at one operation. It was tried at the 
State Fair, held at Centralia (111.), on the 
16th ult . ,  and gave very general satisfaction. 

The Royal Agricultnral Society of Eng
lan<ol has recently awarded a prize of $2,500 

to Mr. H.  Fowler, Cor the most efficient steam 
plow. It has a stationary engine, using 
warping ropes to drag the shares through the 
furrows. Mr. Mechi, the celebrated English 
farmer, uses one of these plows ; and its cul
tivation of the soil is very superior-the y ield 
of wheat having been increased eight bushels 
per acre by its use. There are twenty tenant 
farmers in England who now cultivate with 
steam, and the saving is about one-fourt. of 
the cost, in comparison with horses. Where 
fuel is abundant and cheap, we have no doubt 
that in twenty years hence, steam plows will 
be in commou use in our great Western 
prairies. 

• 'e, • 
Messrs. Newall & Co. ,  of London, have 

taken a contract with the Turkish Govern
ment for lay ing down a telegraphic  cable be
t ween Cape Hellas and Alexandria. By this 
caLle England will be brought in immediate 
telegraphic communication with the latter 
city, from which a land line is  to be laid to 
Aden, and carried through the Red Sea and 
Persian Gnlf to India. 

• '" PERSONS who write to uSj expectin� replies through 
ihis column. and those who mny desue to make con� 
tributions to it  of brief intereating facts, must always 
observe the strict rule. viz. , to fUfIlish thair names, 
otherwise we cannot place confidence in. their com
muniCtl.tioIll!. 

J. K. S. , of Crooked HilL-The mineral you sent us 
to examine is iron ore. It would make a. very good 
paint. or might pay well for smelting. 'Phis, however, 
would depend on contingenciea upon which we can 
venture no advice. 

R. G. C., of Ky.-We are well aware that when at
mospheric air i.d mixed with contmon coal gas, it de
preciates its brilliancy when burning. An equal volume 
of air reduces its luminosity one-half. But this is not 
due, 8.8 you suppose, to the nitrogen of the air combin
ing with the hydrogen of the gas, as nitrogen I. per
fectly inert. The cause of this is due to a greater 
quantity of oxygen belag supplied to the carbon and 
hydrogen of the gas, whereby their combustion takes 
place simultaneously, thus preventing the solid partl
cle...,f carbon from retlecting the light. This accounts 
for gas mixed with air giving out more heat than when 
burned in the common method. 

G. H. T., of lII ..... -SOme seU.,.ealing air-tight can. 
do not require to be soldered. Their lids, when screwed 
down, are air· tight. 

T. A. D., of Mo.-An electrical machine cannot be 
made to draw off the induced electricity In the Atlan
tic Cable any faster than a common telegraph ap
paratus. 

ADHESION-The adhesion between the surface ofwa
ter and any body resting upon it may be ea.sily meas
ured ; and it has been found that a plate of copper 
having an area of seven inches requires 1,000 graius 
over Ito own weight to raise it, or overcome the adhe
sion of the water. 

T. M. C. , of llle.-Your fall of water i. eight feet, and 
the area of the discharge opening is a square foot. tbere 
t"ore the water power will be nearly 16-horse ; but as you 
use an inclined penstock 60 rods in length , we would 
allow about one per cent les8 for its friction. This you 
will find to be about the ratio, if the penstock Is smooth 
inside. 

BAD COMPANY is like a nail driven into a post, 
which, after the first or secon&. blow, may be drawn out 
with little difficulty : but being once driven up to the 
head, the pincers cannot take hold to draw it out ; 
it can only be done by the destruction of the wood. 

C.A.BPJ:T LININGS are now very much used for the 
purpose of protecting the fabric from being rapidly 
worn out by contact with seams and rough places in 
floors. By its m�e also the most common carpets are 
made to feel as soft to the tread of the foot as the Royal 
Wilton. J. R. IIarrlngton has secured patents for 
placing a layer of cotton batting between two sheets of 
paper, and has dispoded of his interest in the manufac
ture of the article to the New York Carpet Llnln� Co. , 
No. 448 Water street. New York. Having tested the 
al'ticle we can speak well of it. 

W. L. P., of N. Y.-Your collision·preventer will be 
noticed in another part of-our paper. It is a bran new 
idea. It Is amusing In tbeory, but totally impractica
ble. 

LACONIC-Upon the 19th of May, 1790, the memorable 
dark day, a lady wrote to Dr. Byles as follows :-"Dear 
Doctor, how do you .account for this darkness ?" He 
replied, . t  Dear Madam , I am as much in the dark ali 
you nre." 

E. J. S .• of N. Y.-We are well aware of tbe extraor
dinary luminous effect produced by Hick's cap for gas 
burnera, but cannot sati�fy ourselves &s to the cause of 
its superior results. 

C. C .• of Boston.-A good white varnish, suitable for 
maps, &c • •  oD-paper, is prepared thuB :-Gum sandarac, 
8 ounces ; mastic, 2 ounces ; Canada balsam, 4 ounce. ; 
alcohol. 1 quart. Dissolve in 8. gentle heat, or in & 
water bath. In a few days decant the clear. The 
map3, &c. , should have a coat or two ot" iize made from 
isinglass, or cuttings of parchment. 

INQUIRER, of N. Y.-You are perfectly correct In say
ing that if you raise a pendulum from its state of rest 
and let it fall, It will continue to move forever, If the 
re.i.tance of the air and friction be removed. The re
ply of the editor of the Mercurv does not touch the 
point, althou&,h it is a matter of no account, since the 
subject Is one void of any practical results. 

G. B. & Co., of Ohio. -Yoll will find a smaIl cbuck 
illustrated and described on page 340, Vol. XII, SOl. 
AM. It will auswer your purpose, we think, for center
ing small rods. Address Wm. Stephens, Riehmend, 
Ind. 

PlillDLER-You must conform to t\te laws of tho States 
in which you wish to sell your wares. Most States 
grant licenses to peddle", for a (onsideration. The 
fact of your commodity being a patented article does 
not protect you in violating the laws of the State. 

H. D. F., of M ..... -By arranging the conducting 
wire of a submarine cable In the form of a helix, you 
will increase the Induction and resistance-the greatest 
evil. connected with ocean telegraphing. This fact 
you will do weIl to bear in mind. A BUSINESS SUGGEBTION-A correspondent, writing 
from the good city of Boston, wonders why inventon 
and patentees whol:le machines are illustrated in the SCIENTU'W AMERI<JAN do not take pains to have the 
prices of their machines stated. Many persons, he 
thinks, who see all. article they would like, let It oleep 
entirely, because they have no idea of the cost. He 
!!'Ys English advertisements always state prices, and 
ihat there are advantages in It. We agree with our 
correspondent's suggestion. and shall be glad to per
form our part of this service. We bave suggested It 
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before, but most inventors and manufacturers do not 
Beem to ba willing to expose to rival concerns their list 
of prices. This hinders the suggestion from being car
ried out. 

!BON GIRDERs-We shall commence to publish, in 
our next number, some valuable information upon this 
Bubject, from a practical man. 

J. C. F. , of Ohio.-The law says . .. that every person 
or corporation who has, Qr shall have purchased or con
structed any newly-invented mac-hine, manufacture, or 
composition of matter prior to the application by the 
inventor or discoverer for a patent, shall be held to pos
sess the right to use, and vend to others to be used. the 
specific machine, ma.nufacture, or composition of mat
ter 80 made or purchased, without liability to the in
ventor, or any interested in said invention." Mllrk 
the langua�e of the statute, U prior to the application 
for the patent," and you will be able to sec at once the 
rights of the patentee and the user of his invention. 

MUSTARD-It has long been an evil that our mus
tard, which is so good with roast beef, or beneficial as a 
plaster, and curative as an cmetic. has beC'n largely 
adulterated with yellow ocher, turmeriC, nnd other in
j urious substance ; but these are �o easy of detection 
th.t the practice I, gradually being abandoned. The 
English mustard has always been considered the pnrest 
and be,t ; but tbat manufactured by S. D. McCullough, 
of Lexington, Ky. , quite equa1� it in every respect. 

A. W. , of N. Y.-The velocity of a stream of water 
discharged through a 10·i'1ch pipe four nfiles long: and 
with a fall of four feet to the mile, will he equal to 
1 -477 feet per pccond, and the pipe will didcharge in 
each second ·SO cubic feet of water. If there was no 
friction between the water and inner sides of the tube, 
the velocity of the water would be equal to 32'09 feet 
per second, and the pipe�would discharge 17 '5 cubic feet 
of water per second. 

G. S. B. , of Ohio-'Ve have a good opinion of Moore' s 
blind rod and wiring machine. 'Ve do not know of any 
better machine for thia purpose. 

TATTOO}.,"}) SKIN-Om ¥l\lued friend and contributor, 
Septimus Piesse, of London, informs us 'that the marks 
or devices which some young people, and 8:\ilor boys in 
particular, make on the skin by pricking it with 
needles, and then rubbing the punctures with indin.n 
ink, vermilion, and indigo gnnpowder, arc BO firrflly 
fixed that to remove them severe means must be rc
sorted to. The following treatment will be found ef
fiC'�cions :-Blister the part with a plaster a litUo larger 
than the mark or H ornament," then keep the place 
open with a green ointment for a week ; finally. dross 
it to get well. As the new skin grows, the old tattoos 
will disappear. 

C. B. T. , of St. Catherine' s, CanR.da 'Vest, wishes us 
to ask some of our rendera to send him by mail No. I, 
Vol. XI. , SCI. AM. He hint. that some one may po"i
bly not care so much for this No. as himself: 'Ve hope 
he may be accommodated. 

PIKSSF-· s TWIN ROSE SCE�T is made as follows :
Rose pomade made by maceratioB and enfleurage, eight 
pound� ; spirit (60 over proof) . one gallon ; FrenC'h 
otto of rose, IJ.i ounce. Let the spirit stand on the 
poma.dc for a month, then strain it off and add the 
otto. .Mix at a Bummer heat ; in the COltl'se of a quar· 
tel' of an hour the whole of the otto is dbsolved, nnd is 
then ready for bottling and sale. In the winter season, 
beautiful crystals of the otto (if it is good) appear dis
eeminated through the spirit. It requires twice the 
qnantity of Turkish otto to crystallize at the same tem
perature. 

E. F. P. , of Ohio.-W� noticed the article to which 
you refer. It would neither suit onr columns nor our 
readers. 'VhE'n ,ve write for intelligent readcra: we 
prefer to keep as near as possible to the earth. 

H. G . •  of Brooklyn-Your remarks upon the cable 
will be considered in due tIme, and if we think the sub
ject one likely to interest our reader.:!, we will publi:3h 
them. 

J. <..: .• of Ind.-Yoll must be your own judg-e aA to 
what agent yOll will employ to manage your case. 'Vc 
know nothing of the standing of the partv you Bame. 
Never saw nor heard of an inventor whose claims were 
prepared hy this agent. 

Money received at the Scientific American Office on 
account of Patent Office business, for the week ending 
Saturday, October 16, 1858 :-

W. L. C., of N. Y . . $55 ; N. B. P., of Conn. , $25 ; N. 
W., of Aln. , $25 ; J. R., of N. Y. , $30 ; J. B. D. , of N. 
Y., $60 ; W. J. A., of -_, $20 ; G. & C. , of Tenn .• 
$60 ; F. L. K. , of L. I., $:;0 ; W. H. C. , of M." . , $25 ;  
J .  S. , of Ind. , $30 ; J. D. , of Wash. Tcr . • $30 ; M .  & F., 
of Muss. , $25 ; J. G. , of Ga. , $:)1) ; J. L. F t of Texas, 
$50 ; P, H. F. , of N. Y. , $32 ; J. S. R., of Conn., $25 ; 
H. H., of Iowa, $30 ; A. H. B. , of Ga. , $30 ; P. ·W. G. , 
of Ill .• $10 ; D. W. C. , of N. Y. , $25 ; H. K., of R. I. ,  
$30 ; H. & K . . of Ill ., $25 : B. F. S., of Pa. , $30 ; F. D. , 
of Ohio, $25 ; J. B. , of 111. , $30 ; M. & P. , of Ind. , $30 ; 
T. R. , of N. Y. , $10 ; J. n. H. , of N. Y., $12 ; N. P. ,  of 
Pa. , $30 ; E. A. J., of N. Y. , $22 ; W. W. fl., ot Ohio, 
$12 ;  J. H. F. , of Vt. , $25 : S. E. , of Pa .. $25 ; J. C. H. , 
of M;"s. , $30 ; G. L. J., of R. I. , $30 ; E. A. P. , of 
Mich., $30 ; J. C. Jr., of N. If .• $30 ; S. R. , of Cal. , $40; 
D. E. D., of Ohio, $30 ; A. K. , of N, Y. , $30 ; A. A., of 
N. Y. , $20 ; W. D., of N. J., $15 ; J. If. S. , of Conn . ,  
$30 ; J. S. , of Iowa, $10 ; F. & I. , of N. J. , $35 ; G. W. 
1'. , oDlas •. , $30 ; H. II. P., of N. Y. , $25 ; B. & R. . of 
P •. , $30 ; F. F. W., of Tex.", $30 ; S. S. S. , of N. Y. , 
$25 ; E. :II. W. , of 1'a. , $3U ; J. B. A. , of N. Y. , $60. 

Specifications and drawings belonsing to partie� with 
the following initials hove been forwarded to the Pat
ent Office during the week ending Saturday, October 
16, 1858 :- . 

J. If. F., of Vt. ; N. D. P. , of Conn. ; E. A. J., of N. 
Y. ; S . E., of Pa. ; B. F. S., of PR. ; W. If. C. , of Mass.; 
E. W., of MMs. ; W. D . , of N. J. ; J. S., of Iowa ; N. 
W. , of Ala ; J. R. & II. M. B. , of N. Y. ; D. W. C. , of 
N. Y. ; S. S. S., of N. Y. ; F. D., of Ohio ; J: R. II. ,  of 
N. Y. ; D. E. B. , of Ohio ; J. S. R., of Conn. ; J. W. V. , 
of Mo. ; P. H. F . . of N. Y. ; W. L. C. , of N. Y. ; II. & 
K, of 111. ; A. A . . of N. Y. ; M. & F. , of Mas •.  ; G. L 
D., of Va. 

� dentifit �mtritan+ 
A CARD TO INVENTORS AND PATENTEES. 
INVENTORS who have made improvements upon 

which they desire to procure Letters Patent, will 
do well to bear in mind that the Proprietors of the 
SClENTIFIC AMERICAN have had upwards of thirteen 
years' experience in the examination ot invent ions, 
and during this time have unquestionably had more 
cases brought under their immediatt3 notice than any 
other Patent Agency in the United St.tes. It would 
be sbeurd to Ruppose that this extended experience 
did not afford them unparalleled faciliUes for the rapid 
and sucsessflll prosecution of this department of pro
fessional business. Messrs. Munn & Co. have made 
thousand8 of personal examinations at the United States 
Patent Office into novelty of inventions, and are fa. 
miliar with the Inw, the rules and the regulationd tl"lat 
govern the examination of cases, and are having daily 
interconrse with the Honorable Commissioner of Pa
tents and the Examiners. Me8srs. Munn & Co. have, 
during the last few years, successfully prosecuted hun
dreds of rejected cases, not for their own clients mere
ly, bnt for agents of limited experience, whose offices 
are remote from that great storehouse of American ge
nins, the United States Patent Office They venture 
the assertion that, pos8essing such advantnges and faci
lities as they do, no other Patent Agency in thc United 
States can offer equal inducements to the worthy in
ventors of this country. In proof of the unparalleled 
Bmount of busineAs tranflaHed through the Scientific 
American Patent Allency, it "f1 oniN nece.:!sary to refer 
to the letter of the Hon. Charles .Mason, the lnte re-
�����:�t�ll����
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SAND PATENTS were issued, during the past yeur, to 
inventors whose ca.ses were prepared and prosecuted 
through the Scientific American Patent Office. 

Notwithstanding the multilllicit,Y of Patent Agents in 
the United State8, the busine�8 of .MessI's. Mun? & Co. 
is steadily on the increase. At no former penod ha� 
their professional practice been so extensive as at pre
sent which fact indicates that inventors throu�hout the 
couY{try have the most pel"f().�t con.fidence in thejr in
tegrity and mode of tranRn�tlDg thiS clwB of busllles:;. 
Their experience covers the most remarkable years of 
inventive progress ; their knowledge could not be pur
chased by money, any more than an abstruse science 
could be acquired without ll.ll?o.rious .stt!dy a�d many 
experiments. They have fUClhtles wltlun theIr powt'r 
by which the entire business of the United States Pa
tent Office could be successfully carried on through 
their Agency alone. If cas('s are rejected, they are ri
gorously inveFtignted. Appeals, interferences, and ex
tensioll!:3 arl� nlso conducted with the grentest care. In 

{il�\)�t�� gw:��t��ci�� :�:i�������io�
nnected wit.h 

If nn inventor wishcs to 1lrocure p<l.tents in Great 
Britain, France, Belgium, Austria, Russia, PrllssiH� 
Spain, Holland or any other foreign country wher� lJUt
cnt laws exist, Messl'S. Munn & Co , through thell' old 
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cation. furni8h all needful information, either in pE'r130n 
at their OffiCPB in New York and Washington, or by 
letter. Invelltors should remelllbt'r that Munn & Co. ' s 
office in 'V!I.�hington is not u. mere HA�ellcy," in which 
iuv('ntions arc ('xllo�ed t.o the view of ollJaide partit'f!, 
but it i:-l a Branch Establishmcut, managed by .MCSSI'8-. 
Muun & Uo . •  and their confidential clerk8. 
l\Ief!,-lr�. Munn & Co. wish it to be distinctly under· 

Btot)d that they 'nf!ither bu,V nor 8ell patents. They re
gard it us incon�18b�nt WIth a proper management of 
the interests HIld c1aim8 of inventors, to participate in 
the least apparent speculation in the ri�hts nfpat�ntee8. 
1'hcy would nlm advise pHtent�es to bt� extremely cau
tious into whoso hands the:& entrust the power to dis-
�:''';a�ro�
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patents cannot be conducted by the flamo parties who 
solicit them for others, without causing distrust. 

Iuventort5 who wilih to personally consult with 
Mesard. !\lunn & Co. can freely (10 r:!O. and receive 
}ll'Oll1l1tlv nll needful advice, free of charge , and their 
letter:-l " ' ill be tl'l�ated as confidential. 

PmsClPAL OFFlC&-128 :Fulton. street, New York 
C
i
'&;;ANCU OFFlCll-COrnCr of F and �eventh Atreet, 

\Vllshillgton, D. C., opposite the United State� Patent 
Office. 

l .... OP.EIGN OFFICES-London. 1)6 Chancery Lane. •• H Pa.rt�, 29 BOlllevllrd St. Martin. i.< •• Brussels, 21) Hue des Eperonniers. 
The annexed lettpr from the. late Commissioner of 

Patents we comm�nrl to t.he peru8al of all persons in
terested. ill obt.Rining patents :-

l.\1F.88RB. MUNN & Uo.-l take plea.�lIre in stating that 
while I beh]. the office of (Jommis:3ioner of J'atentt(, 
MORE THAN OXE·YOURTII OF AT..!. TUE liVSINEBB OF THE 

OFFICE came throngh your hands. I have no doubt that. 
the public confidence thm! indicated hag been tully de· 
�erved, as I have always observed. in all your inter. 
course with the Offic�, f\ marked degree of prom}Jtlle(l�, 
skill, and fidelity tu the interests of your employers. 

Your!>, very truly. <..:UAS. MASON. 
Communiaatiolls and remittnnces should be addressed 

to M l' )oI N  & COMPANY, 
No. 12� Fulton street, New York. 

• I •• •  
A WORD TO OGR PATRONS. 

RECEIPTS-When money is paid at the office for ,ub
scriptions, a. receipt for it will always be given ; but 
when subdcribers remit their money by mail, they 
may consider the arrival of the first paper a bona fide 
acknowledgment of the receipt of their funds. The 
Post Office law doe8 not allow publishers to enclose 
receipts in the paper. 

BACK NUlIBERS.-It hali been our custom in ycars past 
to send the back numbers of our paper to all who BUI..I
scribe during the first quarter of the volume. This 
system has given satisfaction heret.ofore, and we shall 
continue it on this volume, unless the· party subscrib
ing orders to the contrary when he remits. Those 
who do no not care for the back numbers, to render 
their volumes complete. can have their subscriptions 
commence at the time of remitting by signifying such 
a dc:sire. 

TERMS OF ADVERTISING. 
Twenty-five cents per line each ineertion. We re

pectfully request that our patrons will make their .d
vertisements as short as pO;:lsible. Engravings cannot 
be admitted into the advertising columns. 

"" * * All advertisements must be paid for belore in
serting. 

R I�rs¥t91R'.!?��:�!����ifv}};�fo�� Austin, Texas. l" 

A G1PrJ'T��A:I�EDE���'�¥���'t';!i��; 
and practical book for carpenters extant ; 38 plu.,tes, 200 
figures. Price $2. A sample copy will be sent postpaid 
for $2, and a more IIheral discount if ordered by ex-
pres.. JAMES CHALLEN & SON, 

I" Philadelphia, Pa. 

PAINTER, HILDER AND V ARNISHER'S 
COlllPANION-Seventh Edition ju,t ready, con

Mining rulcf! and regulations for everything relating to 
the arts of Painting .  Gilding, VarIllshing and Glass. 
f��
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and a statement of the diseases and accidents to which 
painters are liable, with the simplest methods of lIre· 
vention and remedy. 12 mo. Price, 75 cents. Sent by 
mail free of postageiIENRY CAREY BAIRD, 

7 3 Philadelphia, Pa. 

A NT�����t���'f�InYin'!�ti�;,r�;'!;�r?;;It��i;;; 
running gear of railroad cal"8. and which i8 considered 
to be new and u.:!cful. The inventor will lu3:3ign half of 
said invention to a responsible business man (uo other 
need apply) Who will patent the sa.me, and bring it to 
the notice of the public through the agency of Munn & 
Co .. of New York City. Address Box 87, Brookl��n, 
L. I. Satisfactory references given and required. 1* 

10 000 AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL 
, the H Portfolio Savings Bank," the pret

tiest. little arrangement for ca.rrying money in ever in
vented. They are Bold at such low prices that cvery. 
body can make large profit:"'. Samples will be sent free 
of postage on receipt of twelve cents in stamps. 

Address DR. M. LAFAYETTE BYRN. 
1« Box 4,66!J, Post-office, New York. 
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" They arc without a rival." -Scientific American. 
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Broadway. New York. Diagram of the Lock Stitch 
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ance upon each side of the seam. It is made with two 
threads, one upon each side of the fahric. and inter 
locked in the center of it. Send for a circular. 6 tf 
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for my invention to construct piers , wharves. sea walltz 
and other marloury under water, without. the aifl of cof 
f£'1" (hHll:-l. Depth of water or strength of eurrent no ob 
stacIe . It i� particularly well-adapted to turn old piers 
or wharvcs into solid masonry, and permanence and 
cheapness are combined. I offer it for sale in State 
County, or rights tor single jobs. 

WILLIAM H. HORSTMANN, 
6 4* No. 1:3 South 'Villiam st. , New York 

� 

$50 PATENT CARPENTERS' GAGE
• Statc rights for sale very low. This iBvention 

has no rival. Address Box 87, Brooklyn, N. Y. 6 3" 
� ------ -- � -----------
G REAT CURIOSiITY-FULL PARTICULARS 

.. free-Agents wanted. SHAW & CLARK, 
5 4* Biddeford, !tIe. -------_._-_ . .  _-

'VO��?t������� a;f��.f�?tg �la�I�::.�E�� 
Engines, Slide J.A.th(>8, Drillf', &c. , at t:rl"'atly redllcell 
price,. Addre .. CHARLES H. S�lITH, 135 North 
Third st., Jlhiladclphia. 3 6lt 

-

S T�I!�l�g If,�(J�!���'rill'�����rde%1,X�n��; 
all description� of mnchin(>� for working in wood or 
i ron. Address CHARLES H. S)IITH, Machinery 
Depot, 135 North Third st . , Philadelphia. 3 6* 

RI�e ... :.r�ar!?u�D����o;-b���;�;�·' �<�:��;: 
uSf'ful, and just in season. Patented August 31. 1858. State ri�hts. or the whole of the Unitp-d Stn.te� for !IIale low. Address GEORGE W. SMITH, Aurora. Dear-born co. , Ind. 3 5* 

-

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY AT VERY 
Pla!j�� PM�;h!°:S,

c
DAiI;��1�r;i�::l��hi��!�&���3:�: a variety of l\Iortising, Tenoning, and Sash Machines, &c. , nIl wHrranted in good running order. Address CHARLES G. WILLCOX, 87 North Third st. , Phila· delphia, Pn.. 3 6* 

E V����EIrJ, ��;t ���Ii��;teli!'�Ydr�JI!��; ics, sholl hI bpC"llW ncquainted with the merirs and principles of the improved FOlll'neYTon Turbine Water 
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�:nt�fx:roJ::, ��: cording to the I:!ize of wheel and lu�ad employed. For information addre,. S. K. BALDWIN. 
Laconia, N. H. N. B.-For low fulls of one, two, or three fect, also for uny fall, it will surpass all others. 2 13* 

W AN{�IJ:Nmfs�':��e
T

��f'a1�
O
:'�-�rY��1 now in 11SC ; one boy will accomplish the work of four men. Rt.ate and County rh:hts for sale. Address A WARTH, care \V. II. llertl i ll{!, 23 Chambers Sot . • New York. or the manut"nctl1r('r�, "'ho have machines of all sizes on hand. AI�o a �cnera l m .. :t'ortuwut of machin· istd tools. Circulars sent. AIldrct3� VARPENTER & 

PLASS, 47a Firot ave. , New York. 2 13' 

H Am����::r;!,'lt!���;r $IIT,�L12�J,'"�ko�O��� ��r. with all the modern improvements. Also, Portable and Stationary St.eam Engines of all sizes. suitable for said Mills. Al�o, BQlters, Elpvntor�, Belting-, &c. , &c. Apply to S. C. HILLS. 1 2 1'Iatt st. , New York. 
1 e3w 

F
IFTH EDITIO:-<-CATALOGUE CONTAIN

d
-ing 250 illustrations of Mathematica1 , OptiC'al an Philosophical Instrument�, wIth attachment of a large sheet representing the Swiss iustrllmentd in their actURI sizc Rnd flhapc, "ill be delivrred, on application, to aU parts ot the Gnited Stat,es, by sendin� 12 cents in po,tage stamp.. C. T. AMSLER, 

1 5eow" No. 635 Chestnut ,t. , Philadelphia. 

I
IUPROVED WOODWORTH AND DAN IELS' PLANING 1I1ACHINES, with Head' s feed works, and Gibbs' patent oval hollow arm, made by J. A. FAY & CO., Worcester, 1I1a". 2 3*eow 
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ties vitaIiy essent.inl for lubricntiug and burning, and 
found in no other oil. It is offered to the public upon 
the most reliable, thorough and practical test. Our 
most skillful engineers and machinists pronounce it 
superior and cheaper than any other. and thll only oil 
that is in all cases reliable and will not gum. The 
Scientific American, after several tests, pronounced it 
' "  superior to any other they have ever used for ma
chinery. H For sale �nl

l 
!JY, til{> i!lventor and manufac-
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States and Europe_ 1 13 
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as now perfected, are adapted to all materials and 10-
calitic�, and are in Bucces8ful operation in villages, fac-
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above. For plans. &c. . 8ee SCIENTIFIC .A.M.E.RIOAN of 
March 13th., . 1 26 

S T�!;'! l'������';d ��!ftrMs, :::WtIfii!: 
Rice Mills, Quartz · Mills for gold quartz, Sugar Mill., 
Water Wheels, Shaftinll and Pulley.. The largest as-
80rtment of the above In the country, kept eonstantly 
on hand by WM. BURDON. 102 Front street, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 1 26 

H A:i}ft�o����tl��n t�y. 31'd!�£�e�\\�!e� 
Manufacturing Co . •  New Haven, Conn. 1 13 

VA\t:�to����}V���lfa�:'::NCra�:-J,t�� 
Double.acting Balance Valve OAciliating Steam Engine 
both stationary and portable, Knowles' Patent Muley, 
Portable. Gang and TIe-sawing Mills, SugRr and Chinese 
Cnne .Mills and SugRr Pans, Grist Mills, Mill Irons 
Rich' s W"'ter-wheels, Forgings and Castings. Order 
for the above, and all descriptions of labor.saving ma 
chinerv will receive prompt attention. 

JOHN H. LIDGERWOOD & CO . •  
1 12" No. 9 Gold street, New York_ 

-----��- --.-- -- - -
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Drills, Chuck Lathe, Gear Cutter and Vises, aU in 
���t:Cl:�

e
\v���w���hs�ia�i:i"���M�tc��g l\1��hf�: 

Annr.s, FRANKLIN SKINNER, Agent, 14 Whitnev 
avenue, New Haven. Conn. 1 13 

CA�R:ldj�!f��::"�?lo�e����:fe��J!:i� 
the world for the pnrpose of raWling and forcing water 
or ao.y other fluid. Manufactured and sold by 

CARY & BRAINARD, Brockport, N. Y. 
Also for sale by J. C. CARY, 240 Broadway, New 

York City. 1 II' 

PE�!�::�,,�1o'}.':t;l:�pin1f���p�r o�{fJ',��;,-.1)�e� 
.ware ornaments. spoons, &c., and for forging gun work. lo('.k work, carria.ge clips, &c. Also power and 
foot punC'hinA' preBses, and oval die chucks. Manutac tured by lIIILO PECK & CO., 3 Whitney avenue New Hayen, Conn. 1 14'" 

GUl�:':lltin�f!rJG���fn��nt�'f.���':;R��o� 
sale at 55 and 57 First etreet, \VillialDsburgh, L. I . •  and 
30

� f;
.ari street, New YObkuILD, GARRISON & CO. 

-

W:';;��e���ifi?!k f���)�;?gbfi��:r��a-;h ���: 
by whomsoever sold, and they will be tmre of the best 
emery. Casks contain 200 poundK each. Testimoni1l1s 
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any 
1 9"" Boston, Muss. 
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sale by S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt street New York. 1 26 
-MACKINTOSH & \VADS\VORTll'8 PAT

ent Variable Govprnor <..:ut-oft' Valve, equR.lly 
adapted to the common slide valve or puppet valve en
gin�s, as to the o8cillntin� ; cutting off the steam at 
any point, from the commencement to three-fourth! h! 
t�tl:;����'l� ;���a:���l��;
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particulars address CRIDGE, WADSWORTH & CO 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 3 tf 
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received the highest premium. Two gold medals lIa 
been awarded. Six patents haye been granted to s 
cure the improvements on these machines. 

All sizes constantly for .ale, by J AlliES A. WOOD-
BURY 69 Sudbury street Boston. 1 8' 

© 1858 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Allen's \Vnsblng lUachine. 

The washing machine is daily becoming a 
more distinct feature of our country 's inven
tione, and no Booner has one invention seemed 
to bar lip all further improvement than an
other is invented which as far surpasses its 
predecessor as that did its forerunner. The 
portable and convenient machine which forms 
the subject of our illustrations is an example 
of 'this progress of invention, as will be seen 
from our description. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the washing 
machine, and Fig. 2 a view of the washing 
board and bottom of the tub. 

A is an ordinary washing tub secured to a 
stool or stand, C, which raises it the required 
hight from the grO\; nd, to be used without 
causing the person washing, to assume any 
unnatural or unhealthy position. The bot
tom of the tub, F, is covered with a series of 
semi· circIIlar piece., a, arranged as shown in 

Fig. 1 

Fig. 2, their ends are rounded, and they form 

artificial knuckles upon which the clothes are 
rubbed by a plate provided with similar 
pieces 'only arranged in the reverse position, 
thus ensuring the perfect rubbing of all parts 
of the fabric between them, and consequently 

its thorou�h cleansing from all dirt and im
purities. The bottom of the tub has a shaft, 
B, passed through its center, and this also 

passing through the stool, C,  enables the tub 
to be secured to the stand by a small wedge, 
c, passing through it underneath the stand. 

.Fig 2 

The rubber is attached by two arms, E, to the 
crosspiece and handles, D, and the clothes 
being placed in the tub with the necessary 
quantity of soap and water, the rubber and 
hand1J.es are slid over the shaft or central 
piece, and the proper motion being given the 
rubber by the operator, the clothes will be 
quickly and thoroughly washed. 

This compact and neat machine is  the in
vention of the Rev. John Allen, of Galena, 
IIId . ,  who patented it Sept. 14, 1858.  The 
inventor, or Edwin Allen, 408 Broad street, 
Newark, N. J., may be addressed for further 
information. 

• I •• • 
TrllnSpnl'ellt Enamel Photographs. 

A novel and elegant adaptation of the pho
tographic art has recently been brought ont 
in London, and termed transparent enamel 
photographs. Transparency is attained by 
fixing sheets of enamel upon glass surfaces, 
the two forming one plate. Upon one enamel 
face the picture ie taken, the surface having 

�titntifit �mtritnn+ 
been rendered sensitive by the ordinary pro- terwards fixed by a peculi ar process. The 
cess. Then, when inverted, the glass becomes advantages thus secured are transparency, 
a ready-made protection for the pictures on capability of being perfectly cleansed, and, 
one side, and another sheet of glass may be as it is confidently stated, durability of colors. 
placed at the back or not at pleasure .  The The purity and delicacy of the result may be 
enamel surface will also take water colors, 

I 
well imagined, and will doubtless bring the 

and when thus painted, the effect is scarcely discovery into use for ornamental windows, 
inferior to that of ivory. These colors are af- lamp-shade., and all other transparenc ies. 

FAVOR'S INVALID CHAIR AND BED. 

.Ffj. i 

Among " the ills which flesh is heir to, " 
there are very mnny, the radical cure of which 
is only to be  effected by 1 est. The poet hai! 
called it " Nature's sweet restorer, " ,,"d sleep, 
the aeme of all rest, Shakespeare has defined 
as " Nature's soft nurse." So we have poetic 
as well as medical authority for makiug the 
assertion. When in a state of health a m.m 
can sleep anywhere and on anything, if tired ; 
some can even fall into the " arms of 1I10r
pheus" leaning against a tree, and others court 
the " drowsy god" under the benign shade of 
a stone wall. But when sickness has wasted 
the " human furm divine, " and weak inanition 
preys upon the mind and body of a poor suf
ferer, some truly comfortable and simple de
vice must be had reconrse to, in order that a 
change of position may be easily effected 
without disturbing the patient. This device 
should be cheap, portable, and simple, and 
such a one is found in the subject of our en
gravings. 

Fig. 1 represents an invalid bed, which is 
also suitable for the camp or the emigrant. A 
rectangular frame, A, is supported by four 
short but strung legs, B, which are secured 
to A by a pin, and they can be folded inside, 
or kept firmly in the position shown by a 
small catch. The head-board, C, is pivoted 
to the frame, and the sacking or mattress, E, 
is attached to its top rail, so that the eleva
tion of the head-board forms a pillow of any 
hight, thus raising the body to that angle at 
which the person can secure the most rest, 
or at which the greatest comfort is obtahled.  

The proper angle of the head-board is ar
ranged by having it supported by two straps 
or cords, D, attaehed to its upper end, one on 
each side. The other end of these cords or 
straps has a metal strip seenred to it, and 
this strip is perforated by a number of holes, 
which, passing over n stud, b, in the frame, A, 
hold the head-boaru in any desired position. 
The strap passes also through a guide, a, to 

Pickled Beet Root, Spiced Viuegar, &«1. 

There arc several species of beet root, which 
are used for different purposes. The white 
Sicilian beet, from y ielding most saccharine 
matter, is, according to Burnett, chiefly cul
tivated in  France for the manufacture of 
sugar and spirit.  Another kind of beet is 
grown extensi vely by farmers, called " man
gel wurzel, " which translated means "famine's 
root, " but which should morc properly have 
a name indicative of plenty; for many of the 
roots weigh twenty, thirty, and even sixty 
pounds each. But we have to speak of the 
red beet, the beta vulgaris ,,,,bra of the botan
ists ; and the only thing we could desir e  re
specting this plant is, that it might in  reality 

huld it in the proper line. The sacking can 
be attached by ropes and slats, or by ropes 
alono, or nailed to the frame, as Dlay be  most 
convenient, and it forms one of the best in
valid couches which we have ever seen. 

The chair, wl, ich can aho be m ade into a 
couch, and is for the i nval id a truly easy 

chair, is represented in Fig. 2 ;  and it will be 
seen at a glauce that its construction is es
sentially the same as the couch, the back, C,  
being placed instead of a head-board, and the 
cushion, E, replacing the mattress. There is 
one use to which we think these couches and 
beds are especially adapted, and that is for 

L T ' , 
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the country surgeon or druggist ; they take 
np so little room, and are so easily and quick
ly fixed, that they are the very thing for ac
cidental sufferers who may chance to be 
brought ill, arftl require an operation or ampu
tation before they can be removed with safety ; 
but ev erywhere and anywhere th�y will be 
found convenient and comfortable, and, as we 
before remarked, cheap . 

They were patented April 20, 1858, by Z. 
C. Favor, of Chicago, Ill. Any further in
formation can be obtained from the agent, E. 
H. Brown, of the same city. 

be  what the botanists term it, vulgaris, or com

mon, for a more nutritious esculent could 

scarcely be found when properly cooked, that 

is, boiled from one and a-half to two and 

a-half hours, according to its size. To pickle 
beet roots, boil them till three parts done, 
then, when cold, peel them and cut them iuto 

thin slices ; put the cut slices into a j ar, and 

pour on them hot spiced vinegar, sufficient to 

cover the whole. After they have stood a 

month ask us to come and take bread and 

cheese with you ; put the pickled beet on the 

table, and there will then be a supper " fit for 

a king." • 
For every pint of spiced vinegar it is in

tended to make, take one ounce of black pep-

per, half an ounce of salt, half an ounce 0 
ginger, a quarter of an ounce of allspice, and 
if desired to be hot, add also n quarter of a 
drachm of Cayenne, or a few capsicums.  
Brnise the  whole of these materials i n  a mor
tar, and put them into a jar, or wide-mouthed 
green glass bottle, tied over with a bladder. 
Place this in a saucepan of water, and keep it 
hot for three or four days, shaking it now and 
then. If the maker has an enamel saucepan, 
this operation can be facili ated by simmeriug 
the ingredients together. Spiced vinegar is 
used hot for walnuts and cold for cabbage. 

St:PTI�IUS PmssE. 
.. Ie, • 

To KEEP TilE IIA�WS \VlIITE AXD SOFT. 
-In order to preserve the hanus soft and 
white, they should always be washed in warm 
water, with fine soap, and carefully dried with 
a moderately coarse towel, being well rubbed 
evert tilne to ensure a brisk circulation, than 
which nothing can be more effectual in pro 
moting a transparent and soft snrface. If 
engaged in any accidental pursuit which 
may hurt the color of the hands, or if they 
have been exposed to the sun, a little lemon 
juice will restore their whiteness for the time. 
Almond paste is of essential service i n  pre
serving the delicacy of the hands. It  is  made 
thus :-Beat ·up four ounces of bitter almonds, 
add to them three ounces of lemon j nice, three 
onnces of almond oil, and a little weak spirit 
of wine and ether. The following is a ser
vicable pomade for rubbing the hands ou re
tiring to rest : -Take two ounces of sweet 
almonds ; beat with three drachms of wbite 
wax, aud threc draclmls of spermaceti, put 
up carefully in rose water. G loves sl:ould be 
always worn by ladies on exposure to the 
atmosphere: 

INVENTORS, MILLWRIGHTS. FARMERiJ 
AND MANUFACTURERS. 

F O U R T E E N T H  Y E A R :  

PROSPECTUS OF TIlE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

This valuable and widely circulated journal entf red 
upon its FOURTEENTH YEAR on the 11th of Sop. 
tember. 

. 

It is an Illustrated Periodical, devoted to the pr omUl

gation of information relating to the various .M£C-'IANI. 
(.,AL snd CUE.MICAL ARTS, MANUFACTURES, AGRICULT1JRF. 
PATENTS, INVENTIONS, ENGINEERING, MILL 'YORK, and 
all interests which the light of PlUOTIOAL SCIXl'iOE ,. 
calculated to advance. 

All the most valuable patented discoveries are de
lineated and described in its iS8U(,S, 80 that, &8 rCBpp.cts 
inventions, it may be justly l egarded as an Illustrated 

Repertory, where the inventor may learn what has been 
done before him in the aame field which he is exploring, 
and where he may publish to the world a knowledg" "f 
hia own achievements. 

Reports of American Patents granted are also put:� 
fuhed every week, including �qrClal copies of all the 
PATENT CLAlldS. TheBo Patent Claims arc furnished 
from the Patent Office Records exrre.sly for this 
paper, and published In the SCIENTIFIC AMERI\JA� 
£11 adva1lce ofall other IJublicatt'l'tJS. 

MechaniCS, Inventol1!, Engineere, Chemi8ts, Mallu� 
J8cturers, Agriculturlats, aud people in every professlcD 
of life, will find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to ho 
of great valne in thel!.' re'pectivo cal lings. It. coumel,  
and suggeltlons wi ll  save them hundreds o f  dollars an
uually. besides affording them a continual source of 
knowledge, the value 01 which is beyond pecuniary 
estimate. 
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or One Dollar for Six Months. 
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scrlbers will please to remit twenty-six cent. extra on 
each year's subscription, to pre�pay postage. 
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